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urgency demolition teams, 
a migrant plight 
in sample dilemma; 
earth wines and sun s igns 
ignored in on acreage of cryptic display, 
academia's mirage 
archly starched round 
the plebiscite's sincere attempt. 
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Portland Slolc bco11mo a Univeroily 
on hs fourlef<nlh blr1hdBy and we cele· 
broled. Wo hod a pnrly. Nowly-nomod 
Smith Cooler's bullruam wus decked 
oul wllh s1roomors and bolloons hons· 
ing r rom the ceiling. A Tijuuna brassy 
group ntado smooth, loud music. Ed 
Andrick15 cofclerio O!C\\' served rrcc 
cakf<, pop, and corfce. And aJI !hose 
people you reod and hear rumors 
obaul, come OUI or biding. Among lho 
guesls \Vere Covcrnor ·ram McCall, 
President Gregory Wolfe. John Nolan, 
Deon Briggs. Senator Don Willour, and 
some or the oihur people responsible 
for getting our universily s1a1us. They 
all gave little speeches, soying how 
great it \VOS lo be o part of lhis ru~\Y 
University. Thon Governor McCall gol 
around to signing 1he bill. If you were 
silting by a lelevision sol, you could 
see overylhing just fine. 
NO\Y that '"'c're a University, things 
hove changed. PSU doesn't have the 
lyrical ring of PSC, lho campus docsn·1 
have n new aura, and lhe Stale Board 
of Higher Educnlion doesn't nppcar 
more enthusiosllc about PSU than PSC. 
Ahcr all, ii did remain silenl on Lhe 
University issuo. Chancellor Roy l..ieu· 
alien and the Board were nol at the 
party and 1hey didn't send any pres· 
ents. But lhcn this university business 
jusl hasn't been lheir bag. The Board 
eslablisbed PSC as an Extension Ccn· 
ler in 1948. but after that our growth 
come £rom the initiative and perse· 
vcrance or students, faculty, commu· 
nity. alums. and legislature. 
So \Yhat 's in a name? 
The ne\'V status guarantees one thing 
- opporlunily. Opportunity !or more 
grants, opportunity for doctoral pro· 
grams. and opportunity !or change and 
grow1h. There ls a nc\v s1udont gov· 
ernm<mt ready for change and willing 
to initiate it. 
Yes \Ve are a university and \ Ve djd 




Mud. sweat and tears. Pour wins and six losses. 
Rob Scounce. safely, how would you describe the 
season? "Bad." Brell Crouser, linebacker, how would 
you describe the season? "II didn't go as well as we had 
expected." Biil l'razier. dcfcnslvccnd, how would ... ? 
"Disnppoinling." l'oolball this year was a new coach. llll le 
money for scholarships." lhin li no of players, and a rash of 
personal Injuries. Sari makings. " I've played football for three 
yeors and I've never seen so many injuries in one season." 
reca lls rrazier. Besides severn l players \Vho \\1ere disobled ror 
one or two games, Ed Gomw n, star qua rtcrback: Ken Raddle. Jim 
Como and Joe Tulboll we.re sidelined for the season. The compel it ion 
was laugh. Weber State and Montann Stale held national ranking. 
Ot her teams bols tered their reputntions after PSU confrontntions. 
Coach Don Read prefers lo speak in future tense. And indications arc 
future seasons could be belier. Businessmen are pledging money for scholarships. 
Members of PSU's freshman squad (the squad lost one game this year) arc being consid-
ered for the varsity team. Also. for the rirst lime, recruitment of junior college players 
prom ises to add some needed depth lo lb r. Viking rostcr."Wil h tho nr.w University sta tus, an 
Increase in s tudcol enrollment. and the improvements al Civic Stadium. ii ls not inconceivable 
to visua lize Portland State as one of the great football powers in the country ... a UCLA of the 
Northwest." Read explains. The necessity for future football. however, has been questioned by the 
new Haynes administration. According to the newly-elected student body presiden t, financia l allotment 
to football is not indicativeofstudcnl in terests. Read contends thut football does more for a school than 
aoy othnrfacet of educat ion . "The sport provides a conducive almosphcre for education 10 take plae1• ... good 
programs reflecl students and faculty that care. T his is why so many schools tbnt hove outs tanding football 
programs excel in most other phases of educa lion." 
" 

1968-1969 Varsity roolball Scores 
Idaho Sia le 52 .............. PSU 30 
Montono Slate 17 ........... PSU G A 
Montana 58 ....... . ........ PSU 0 -
Fresno Stale 30 ............. PSU 14 
Weber Slate 28 ............. PSU 12 
PSU 19 . ..... Eastern Woshingloo 13 
PSU 27 ..••• Weslern Washington 20 
San Fcmundo 62 ............ PSU 20 
PSU 47 ............ Simon Fraser 16 
PSU 13 ......... Southern Oregon 6 
"Football con ond should providc 
Portland Slnle with the pride and en-
thusiasm so necessary to gro,vth ... a 
• 1>osltive image to cling to and ral.ly 
around. ldens, 1heories and plans are 
no longer enough. We OIC n school that 
has much diversity, which ls construc-
tive only H ii is unlned within. Pride 
and enthusiasm for Portlund Stale is 
desperately needed. I can't think of o 
single 1nore uffcct1vc \\'OY to nccom-
pllsh this feat than a dynamic football 
program." And how would you. s tudent. 












Dlonk space is UIO lranomi••ion 
or lnrormatlon whorehy the v1ewor 
hns on opportunl1y to become 
in\1olved ns n pnrllr.:lrn:1n1. 
- Abbio Hoffman 
Stevo Paxton, donco orli&t ond 
pcrhopo culturol rovolulionist. r.reotcd 
blank spoco 9t PSU. 
Once in December and ogain in 
Marr.h, Paxton staged "dancHS nnd lec-
tures" on cnmpus. Both porformonccs 
involved over rorty volunteers \\•ho 
walked tho length of tho gym or 
stood en mosse in the boUroom for six 
minu tes £acing lheir hon1elO\\lOS. 
Paxton illustrated loped lectures ond 
premiered "Smiling," a ten minute 
grin. The medium \\•as lhe messoge. 
The performance was blank spar.e. 
Blank space is incomplete-
likc the photographs on this page. 
The photos do not depicit the entire 
event but thoy invite some sort of 
completion by the lmaglnaUon. And 
during the performances when the 
silence or stillness behveen ecllon \VOS 
extended long enough to engage 
the nudicncc's imaginalion they 
partlcipntcd too. Chanting poetry. 




"Visually things seem finite and are Incomplete." 
"There is a way of looking at things that rPnders 
them performance. There is the kind of thing where 
the altitude of the performer is parlinlly lo tell us 
now o performnncc is toking pince, now ii isn't. Dul 
I think that also it is always tbcro and occasionally 
we perceive it:· 
··Much of tho theater occurs on stogo and much of 
it occurs in the head of 1ho audience. rrs a kind of 
looking al theater so that the audi11ncP is rcg<1rdPd aG 
nclive In the making too." 
"ll is natural lo surmise, to be secure in the obvi-
ous answers to the litUe questions everyday life can 
be seen to con tain; but perhaps tbat habit lsn'I neces-
sary ... the alternative of letting your mind go almos t 
blan k, ond not really being aware of whnt you feel 
about what you watch." 
"I take a look al behavior as performance and per-
formance as behavior." 
211 
"I'm not interested in social protest. [ don't have 
any axes lo grind. I'm doing it because I must. 
It's my thing to do." 
"I used music once. I liked it fine. But now it seems 
uninteresting to put music with dance." 
"The point of the dance is pedestrian." 
"The hardest thing Is for people to just telex and 
be there." 
.. I want it to keep happening. I don't want to draw 
conclusions." 
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Electronic crystnlli1.0tion or things 
mu\ling- lhe filn1 movemenl evolves, 
revolves. ns the rornuntic posture of 
nc\v art. At Portland State. as at most 
C::n1npuses. riJm drC\V larger audiences 
this ycor. plans for mm classes multi-
plied. and nlm-moking become the 
s ludenl challenge. 
"This is clenrly the mm generation," 
soys Andries Deinum, who leaches n 
film course nnd directs lnstructionnl 
television e l PSU. 
It was Deinum's first year et the 
university. And \\lilh his arrival ct1n1e 
hope for an upbeal in the number of 
film.oriented classes orrered. The pro-
fessor's one mm class drew 200-300 
students a lerm. 
"And lhis is not leaching any more 
\Vhcn you have 180·250 kids in a room. 
It's nol leaching, il's a form of show 
business." claimed Deinum. "All I can 
be is a cross bcl \\'Cc.n Sergei Eisenstein 
and Bob Hope and just hope that on 
a cerlnin level I gel through lo each of 
the students in some '"oy . .. .'' 
By spring term o Cen ter for lhe 
Moving lmagi", n combinulion of film 
ond l.v. in to onn nr~n. hnd hcan estab-
lished. The <:cn le r would be imple· 
n1cnlcd , O\'c.t lhr years, ns staff ond 
funds ollowcd. 
Headed by Bob Summers.scnior. Lhe 
univl:!rslty's Film Comrnillcc launched 
• Tuesday night film doss. lnggcd 
.. 1 lislory of lhe Film." The class. spon· 
sorc>d \Vinlcr nnd spring term by a 
grnnt. \\1t1s op~n free to the studen t 
body. 
"\ltendance ol the committee's Fri· 
doy nighl films perhaps hcst lndica led 
1hc cresting vogue of cellu loid. Al-
Lhoush tbe gate count has risen unnu-
ally within 1he lasl lliree years. ii was 
in '69 lhol nllcndnncc was up noorly 
100 percent on the overage from Josi 
yonr. Approximately 6.000·6.000 slu· 
dcnls n lcrm golhercd in 75 Old Moin 
lo""" works by such dirPclnrs •s God· 
:ml, Chnt>lln, Bo,rgm•n, nnd Warhol. 
In response to obvious studt:nl inter-
est. rhe conHnll tef! added nc\v c.n lC!'· 
gorlcs - animated flicks. tho )onus 
film sorl"s nnd httlo:rwndrnl films - tu 
Its program f\ frw lndepondonl films 
shown were mode locolly. /\nd plcn ly 
rnort- \Vl!n' fn lhP making. 
Once ngoln the upaurgo In film na· 
tivily could be measured lhrou~h ncn· 
demics. Arr<J~\. c.~unpus, a rllm·m•ldng 
clou 1au~ht by Tom Taylor at tho 
Oivhion or C-.ontlnuln3 lldut•tlon drt>w 
ttudonll lrom o wa11ang h•l. Tho •IRhl 
of hond·hcld n1ovic Lnmcrn• in tl1c 
Park Blud~ ur ru Bollroom h•ppentng• 
\Yo.a not uncon1mon. 
Outoeltl 1~ nr t.lll881!:... c;ounlh)si.. SIU· 
donta woro plonnlng or lnlllolinH l!X· 
perimonlol rllms. The cconomlr.• of 
such tontPrprl11P5 .;pemPd snmflhow 
more foa11blo now than previou1ly. 
Perhaps th• dynamics of creation or 
tho aura or glory which surround• to-
day'• fllm· making. oulwelshed lhc 
innuenre or COBI Or perbops tho vlr• 
tuos of film its Immediacy. its sense 
of moll!ln. lls "relcvance,'' lls "Involve· 
mcnt .. - cut closer to s1udcnt \lolucs. 
mm Is reel. 


A happening is 
anylh ing r you can gel away with. 
fF.wi.ng's beau1irul balloon. 
' Magic. joy 
The Iron Butterfly. 
electric guitars 
clecu·ic wizards 
is pure revolution . Ari lransforms. 
Allen Ginsberg. 
Dance is the idea. 
U you've got it, flaunt it . 
















Led by "Llltle All-;\merican" Dave Robbins. 
Portland Slate's cross-country squad finished the 1968 season 
with the best showin9 on record. suggesting the sport is n 
PSU activity with a future. The squad finished third in a 
six team meet al Central Washington's lnvilalionaJ, 
claimed fourth place In a six mile race at the PAC-8 Northern 
Division Championships, and captured second place in 
the State AAU Championships. PSU hosted its own cross-
country sho\v, the annual invitaUonal at Washington Park, 
\Yhere Robbins \VOn the race (or his second consecutive 
year. Oregon State unsealed the Vlks. however. ror 
the meet's team title. 
Robbins moved on to the NCAA College Championships 
In llUnols. In a tightly packed five mile race ho finished 
second. winning a "Little All-American" title and an 
invitation lo New York's NCAA University Championships. 
For conch Ralph Davis. the success of eaoh member 





1966-1Uij0 varsity wrestling scores 
U1~h Zl , ... . ............... PSU O 
Oregon State 20 ••••• • • • , •••• PSU B 
PSU zo ... Untvorolty of Orogon 11 
l'SU 21 , , . .. .... . . .. Washington 6 
l'SU Z3 Woshlngton StnllJ 6 
l'SU 31 . • • . , Control Waohlngton 0 
Oreson StALe in ........... PSU t3 
PSU :!8 ..... . Control Waahin~ton 2 
PSU 34 ..... . .......... Sta11ford 3 
PSU 32 • • . ...... . .. Fresno Sta to 2 
Cal Poly 27 ................. PSU 6 
PSU 28 ... ... . .. . . .. .. Wyoming 8 
PSU t7 . ......... ... Washington 11 
Oklahonrn Z1 . • • ....... . ... l'SU 8 
Oklahomo State 29 . . .... . ..• PSU G 
Brigham Young 20 , , .... . ... PSU 11 
Howard Westcott, Psu·s wrestling coach, 
may have been a litile apprehensive at the start 
of the 1969 season, and with cause. The eligibility 
of Rick Sanders and Masaru Yatabe had expired 
and the lwo NCAA college d ivision champions 
cou ld only remain on the squad as advisors. 
I lnlf nf the 1969 twenty member squad had no prior 
experience with Wcstcolt's team and six of the 
twenty could claim only one year with the 
unlverslty"s varsity. 
ln spite of these odds Westcott ventured 
lwo predictions for the season: a 9-8 win-lose 
score for lhe regular season and a fourth place win 
at the NCAA College Division Championships 
in California. The squad upheld the latter forecast. 
But the regular season score amounted to 9-7. 
There were no replacements for Sanders or 
Yatabe. For Westcott, the young team lacked the 
necessary maturity-maturity in competit ion 
experience on the college level, which shapes 
such champions. 
However, Viking team captain Chuck Seal won 
the 145-pound title ot the NCAA tournament. and 
Rich Wrighl was a 167-pound runner-up al the same 
meet. Koji Watanabe concluded his Viking 
wrestling years with a record of 43-12-1 and 
a to ta l of 15 pins. 
This was Westcoll's sixteenth season as 
the Viking wrestling coach. Over lhe years he 
has worked his teams to a composite record of 
131 wins, 40 losses, and 4 ties. 
.. 
In lho ccicncn bullding lhoro is o 
I h re e-t.1i1nuns1 onn I 1nflztt so t:ornp I ex 
1h:11 Its dPJllgn•r cnn' I ••cnll how ono 
gclo through ii. llul lh• mir.c, Gome 
born in 1 h~ JnazH. ~1ntt1nber and nlove 
lhrough it cnslly. 
"ChHrli·." 1111 ull•gury un lhu c:on· 
tll1lnn or 1hn globn, • commonl on lho 
voluc or nn cducntion. n film oboul 
sdenr.~. mlr~. knowledge and mon, 
ployed in town this yCllr. And lhorc 
\Vere scenes In 1he rlhn \VhP.ro mouse 
and mnn competed in u n1azo run. And 
scenes \Vhcre mice scurried down r.or-
ridors and man dashed down halls. 
Unlike Chorly's dilemma. progress 
in 1he sr.1ence building is sllll • busi-
ness whore knowledge p recedes ox· 
porlmen1n1ion. Teaching gront• 101olcd 
$301.000 lhis ycor. Thu •um uaol ly ux-
C:f'edPd n1n1u•y allornh:?tl In N'SP.aroh. 
CronlB went lo, amoni: olh<lr things, 
J sumnH1r cn1npult?r science tri:llulng 
program for high school moth lcoch-
er5, 11 Cf.1llt:gr Stl11111:c hnprovt!n1enl 
Progrom Involving lnpos and rccordora 
ror undcr~rudualt ~lu11ies in 1!hnn1is· 
lry . tlhy•ir.>. biology "1111 ~e1rnral 
sclencG, ond tho contlnua.tlon or a city. 
wide project lo inlogralc biolOAY· 
r:h111nls1ry. nntl physh::s lulu unu thrt.H'· 
year high school course. 
ProJ(r.,ss. nl PS1J. Is Ftlsn n husi n~s.s 
of expansion. l\ron south or tho soionco 
huilrling wo• cleared lhio yc11r for lhc 
conslructfon or Scil!ncP II, second of 
seven plonncd scion co al ructurcs. ~·lore 
nn•1.~s to c;urnpele In. mun-" hnll~ 10 
dnoh down looking for lho Doai~nor. 
or bt!lter yet. the rnicP. 
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70 
Onr.1• n9nln lhP. Sor.Int Organlznlfon 8onrd ou tdid lt•olf 
with tho orontlon of Voldlmnr Povlnvnki Weck, Lili• year'• on· 
swer lo thut peronnial fnvorite, llomecomln9. 
Tho o,von1c of VP Weck woro doOnlttlly slontod toward tho 
desire of today's collc~c oludcnl lo hnvr n lurgt'r voio:l' In hi• 
des1lny. Actlvlll!lll llkn 1ho cnr smash, u1illzod 10 release 
lotonl s tudonl hoslitlity, nnd the keg porly, designed to bring 
nil things lnlo their proper p•rsp•cllw. wl'rr th~ hi9hll9h1~. 
11 
72 
The selection of Steve Johnson as "Mr. Pavlovskl" early In 
VP Week was only slightly less heralded than the coronation 
of Diano Takeuchi. as queen of the week. during holflime at 
the PSU·Seolllo Pacific basketball game. Inspired by the selec-
tion of Miss Takeuchi. the Portland Slate team annihi lated its 
opponents. Score 76-75. 















































Four-yenr lottcrn1un Don SuJoff, \\1ho 
played a ror\vard position this ycnr. 
comn1cnted on the 1969 scoson. "\<\'c 
had a losing sctison and that's \Vhnl 
hurts the n1os1. E\1eryone \vonls to be 
on a \Vinning lcan1. bul no one 'vnnls lt 
more than the guy ploying his las! sea -
son. What really hurls is that polen-
Liolly WC had !ho bes! assemblngc of 
ball 1>layc,. l'orllond Stntc hos ever 
had. Out SOtnchO\V \Ve were unable lo 
mold Utcsc individual 1.nlcnls into a 
\vcJJ .. runclioning unil. 
" J\I linH~s I lhough l \VC \Vere on our 
\Vay. \iVr '''ou1d \ \'in n game and look 
good . Oul then \\'O \VouJd Jose some 
more ond piny sloppily. Most of our 
hnd 11lt1ys \Vore due to Inconsistency. 
Very sddom were nll o f the players 
plnying \\•ell on n given night. nnd \Vhcn 
''''' \Vere it \Vas only for n short lime. 
Then we would gel sloppy again. And 
\vhcn \\'C losl ou r chance lo go to Lhc 
rcgionals- 1,vhn l olsc \ves lhcrc to play 
for? The school? 
.. Porlland Sta le sludents are like 
those or many olher colleges: lhcy 
1nighl support a \Vlnncr. but very se:l-
don1 a losc.r. As ou r losses moun ted 
the nttendancc dropped. and crowds 
nro i1nportonl to a ball player. Arter a 
game peo1>lc would ohen ask. 'Did you 
hear me yelling?' nnd I would have lo 
nclmit that I hndn'l. During Lhe cxcile-
n1enl or lhe gan1e Lhe individual voices 
all bland in lo one continuous roor. But 
to thtJ players. lhnt ro.o r is necessary. 
It keeps our adrenaline punlplog. gi\1e.s 
u.s something to piny ror. I would rath-
er have llvo lhousand people yelling 
ngainst me lhon l\VO hundred yelling 
for me. Al lcasl I know what I'm doing 
is in1por1anl to 1hem. even lf they \\1an t 
mo to loso." 
1966-1969 VQrsily Daskelboll Score• 
PSU 99 - . - - .. Great Falls College 91 
llrilish Cniumbin 117 . . .. . .. PSU 102 
Idaho 68 .••..••• .. .•....•. PSU 55 
San Diego 75 .. -.... _ . . .. - . PSU 67 
lloiso Stn le 85 ..... . .... . . . PSU 82 
PSU105 _ ..... EnsternMonlano M 
PSU 130 ... .. . . British Columbia 92 
PSU 112 .• _ .. _ •. Humboldt State 86 
PSU 103 .. _ ......... Gonzaga 76 
Sacramento Slate 98 _ ..• _ . PSU 83 
Nevada Sou lhurn 115 .. .. ... PSU 82 
Western Wnshin&ton 64 _ . . PSU 56 
PSU 93 ... . .... . ... . . . .. Aloskn 117 
PSU100 ·· · ··-- · . ..• .. .. Aloskn 81 
Boise Stale 92 __ • •. ••• .. •• . PSU 7o 
Idaho State 89 .... . .•. .. . . . PSU 64 
Monlnnn State 93 _. _ ••. . _ .• PSU 70 
Eastern Montana 100 .. - . • _. PSU 88 
Pugel Sound 99 _ • _ . • _ • _ . __ . PSU 82 
PSU 76 . .... . .. . . Scottie Pacilic 75 
Central Washington 76 . . ... PSU 74 
PSU 84 .. __ • _ ... .. .... Monlaoa 63 
Seattle Paciric 91 •. _ ••..• .. PSU 62 
Pugel Sound 112 ......... . . PSU 80 
Wusturn Washing Ion 78 ... . PSU 52 
CnntraJ Washington 02 .. _ .. PSU 79 
Sulorr sold that after losing n gnmo 
"you halo lo Face lhc people. bul you 
have lo smile and uns\vnr 1hcrn. Th are 
ore no excuses: no ono beats you but 
youroclr. Thio woo the first tiine I hud 
ever played on n losing bnskotbnll 
loam. I wioh it hadn't hoppenod in my 
last year. Conch nlwnys 1old us, 'Thu 
gomo nnd tho soo.son you aJ\voya re-
member br.•l i• the Inst one.' I hope 
hu's wrong." 
• 
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" ... I nm 11 sojourner in civili~cd life 
... l went to the woods because 
I wished to live dcliborotoly." 
- Thoreau 
To live dclibcrotcly. 
To ll\'e-not juat to exist 
And so we go. 
and '"e lest ourstl\·e5, 
our conndcnca, our tru1t, 
our \\•it and our slrenglh 
3J1aln1t the disinterested oonstan11 
of sun and \Yind 
and rock and tide. 

If tho onJy woy IQ up 
bccouae thcrv's 110 \VDY dO\\•n: 
II you hav• 10 eo on 
bocouso you're out of food: 
1r you don't think you t:•n maku II 
(but you'ro ofrold to eoy so) 
but you do it onywoy-
lhffn yon le•rn conrtdonco In yoursnlf. 
in yourself. 
If the rock doesn' t hold 
and neither does 1he first phon 
but your boloycr docs: 
Jr the kayak flips 
and your boat partner hauls you out: 
tr you ren.Jizo that O\•eryone 
has lo pull logelher or 
you'll oil be shofted-
then you learn to trust people. 
. ' \.. 
1 
tr you have lo 1hink 
of lhe rlghl lhing 10 do -
fasl-
11 1he rope jams; 
if lhe log is lhlck enough 10 chow. 
if 1he .. land isn·11herc 
(bul you have 10 lmd 11); 
ii lhe going is miserable 
and you wish you were sale II home: 
ii olhcr people are dep•ndlng 
on you 10 gol them DUI of lhi1 meU 
then you learn \Vit. 
Som~\vherc nmfd bruises 
and sore muscles nnd minor lrnumos. 
you lmd slrenglh. 
On 1he ou1sldc. !l's know-how. 






... . ... .. 
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5vcntulllly. there is a kind of ocrenlly, 
R kind of cosmic pa Llence. 
Yeoh, Its rnining: 
ou wo'll sit ~nrl enjoy 11111 min-light lent : 
\\IO'll 1nko tlmo to nolioo 
wild Oowcra blooming in tho menclow. 
and e rar.oon that'~ been lnv0s1igatlng 
tho possibililioa of o garbage sack. 
There •re lots of Ii Ille things to do: 
tighten tho tont ropes, 
check the cl imliing ge•r. 
or patcl1 the 1orn snll on !ho kayak. 
"Tho days or our livca must become precious. 
In all heaven and curth, lhere is one lhlog 10 do: 
take your rime. 
Enjoy the pcrfeolion of what you oro doing. 
exquisilely." 
Enjoy accomplishing fl oxquisltcly 
- Cedric Wdght 
' 
t• ·I - -,- . -.. -.. 
-.,,. ... ~a ... 
" Perhaps 
everyday iif. the dream is m away r e · · . I thi k · , · ore the real' rom everyday~ If its terribly im •ty than the 1 e." porlanl to get 
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This year the university of-
fered o high seminar in bringing 
up boby. Closs.room woa in the 
streets, or more proeluoly, in 
tho•e blocks when> the wrecking 
ball flew and timbPr crumbled. 
The lectures were pervasive-the 
throb of jockhnmmers. the pow· 
ersaw's squeal, :ind on apartment 
houses and local shops, signs tha t 
read "Closed." 
In t955 Legislature passed a 
bill which made Portland State 
a degree-granting institution. Ac-
cording to the bill the new Insti-
tution was to be "o downtown 
clly col lege, nnd shall not be a 
college of tho cmnpus type." The 
initial pln1s dicla lccl vertical ex· 
pansion wl lhin four llroudwoy 
blocks. 
Today PSU claims 52 ncrcs. 
And whothor baby grows into o 
member or the urban communily 
or in lo n self-possessed campus 
crea ture depends on ... 
• the broncl institutional goals 
of tho university 
• academic programs 
(realized) 
• logistics and limited area 
• Legislature 
• State Board of Higher 
Education 
• City Council 
• City Planning Commission 
• Urban Renewal 
• Housing and Building 
Authorities 
• Skidmorc·Owcns-Mcrrill 
(and other hired architects 
and planners) 
• Portland Beautification 
Committee 
• Institutional Facilities 
Planning Committee 
• traffic flow 
• local interest groups 
• A.I.A. (American Institute 
of Architccls) 
• A.l.P. (American Institute 
of Planners) 
• lime 
• the city communl1y 
• student action ~· 
Meantime the wrecking ball 
swings. By September of next 
year 107 local buildings will fall 
ond approximately 117 families. 
661 individuals (164 students), 39 
businesses. and 10 institutions 
will seek reloca tion. 
Portland State's building allo-
c:ntion has nlwnys hung on the 
nnnunl fo ll nose-count of stu-
dents. Th is keeps the budget base 
forever retroactive. Enrollment 
dipped in '67, ergo no building 
requests for the '68 biennium. In 
fact the only academic building 
budgeted for construction in the 
next two years is Science II. 
Meantime buildings go down 
and blocks fill with parked cars. 
And piecemeal growth guaran-
tees construction crews on cam-
pus for at lenst 20 more years. 
PSU- Hcst in pieces? 
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fennings House and the Fruit 
and Flower Mission, two build· 
ings consjdered of "historic sig· 
ni£icance." will be sa lvaged. 
Other arch itec tural landmarks 
must go. 
The absence of student hous-
ing also haunts deve lopment 
plans. The 1955 Senate bill slipu-
la ted no dorms for Portland 
State. Dan Davis' Viking Resi-
dence Hall is full, has a waiting 
lis t, and chooses lo play the papa 
role. as witness spring term, 
when the line was drawn for 
ma les with long hair. 
-
--:ir.r- · - -
-
Cily aparlmenls are often too 
expensive for a student to handle 
without ~utting back on classes. 
without getting a time-consumfog 
job. And local living quarters are 
marked for demolition teams. 
An Urban Studies seminar pro· 
duced a housing questionnaire 
which was dislributed to 1,000 
students. The results, a case argu· 
ment for student needs. will go 
lo the Chancellor's Office. 
The Student Housing Com-
miHee hopes to begin prov·id.ing 
some hous ing by next fall. Long-
range plans include forming a 
corporation to pul'chase residen· 
lial housing areas for students. 
The university has offered free 
shuttle bus service for lhe proj-
ect; promising devices for col· 
lege-community integration. 
And the "hard line" campus 
architecture which drewWolfe's 
disdain is being re-evaluated in 
terms of softer future designs. 
91 
08 
Links to the city do exis t. But 
mainly now they come from 
within the college i.e., the 
TEACH program which extends 
lo Albina, and marketing projects 
which extend to local manufac-
lurers and deparlment stores. 
Somr. plannP.rs cnnlencl that 
the mr.rging of college with com-
munity. tho interaction of forces 
wbioh belongs to on "urban col-
lege," is a state of mind rather 
I ha nan a pp ea Ii ng butld i ng or 
shultle bus. 
But just what is the s tale of 
Portland State? Just what o re we 
becoming? Aro we oil orphans 
of the Chocolale Moose, rebuked 
by monoliths, disjointed by jack-
hammers - an academic cluster 
which the city flows around. not 
through? 
Or ore we all members of the 
community, employing its serv-
ices, conscious of academics in 
their context. accepting commer-
cialism and historic structures, 
no t denying either- an open uni-
versity? 
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PSU is a new ins titution in the quiet backwaters 
or America-so it has the opportunity lo pick up all 
the new trends nod become a significan t university. 
But that's all idealistic bullshit. 
Righ t now the opportuni1ies are drifling by in a 
yawn of apathy and misconcep tion. In one way Port -
land Stale is way ahead or other universities; we've 
never defined ourselves and our goals. Other univer-
sities are now questioning their aims and arriving 




Philosophies of change rumble 
across the notion. They shake the 
pnranoid. Torment the impotent. And 
' 'ibratc in the cloctric loins o f the 
young. 
Occasionally philosophies erupt in 
lhe streets. More no\V they qunkc 
universities. 
"PSU is n nC\\' institution in the 
qulet backwaters of America .... " In 
the quiet backwaters new philosophies 
are curiosities rather than catalysts to 
octivisn1. 
A no th er year end o thousand lives 
expire In Vlctnnm. lt Is all v1•ry dis· 
lanl: und re)alivc to conscience. Every 
four or five months a protest demon-
stration Is staged 01 the Pioneer Post 
Office. Students in cotton suede jack-
ets and blue jeans altend. The same 
few focully members come. Newsmen 
take photos o r the young people on 
the grass, lhe balloons someone brings, 
the guerrilla theater grou1>. And ii is 
nil very distant-blood. napalm and 
n hysterical Vietnam mother. 
Jiubcrl Humphrey. Chicago tear gas 
\V8Sh e"d ( rom his eyes, Slands center 
stage In lho Civir. i\uditorlum and 
watohes 400 protcstors chant "END 
THE WAR NOW" and march out Into 
night. Frnncis Ivancic, stern gray 
Gothic face. watches too. 
And in th e streets, cotton suede 
and reeling good. the proleslors chant 
jokes and talk and poss lime together. 
Till finally one spring day, at one 
more Post Ofrice gathering. Andy 
Haynes tnlls the cro\vd, "These are 
no longer demonslralions. These are 
\Yeckcnd activities ... J'm asking you 
to go home nnd consider more incon-
venienl l~ctics ror lhe military." 
A re\V Inconvenient tactics \VCTO. 
employed on r.ampus during 1he year. 
Gregory Woll e's convocotfon in tho 
gym \\'OS nna'\'Crcd 'vilh o counter con· 
vocation In thr Park Blor:ks. 
ProtcslinR tho GI A's campus rc<U'Ull· 
1nunt aclivilies. SOS sat-in at the 
Placnmcnt Ofnco thon tried Prosidont 
\r\lolfc'B open door. 
"Uncle Andy took mon•y lrom 1he 
CIA," "Uoycoll tho Plnntlc Blob." 
M~mb.rs of the OutJoor Pro9rnm 
pickolcd Andy T:tcholln's J:1nvonteon-
£ool plnslfo li~cneo• nnd ronfrontftd 
TAr.111•11• himself with cJpmands for 1he 
ad-alatuO'ti romovnl. 
Thnre were no results. The student 
lnvolven1on1 in :i freo univorslty, 
stress.ad ol tho counter·convocutlon. 
nevrr senmnd 10 matflrlall7.e . The 
Ploccmont Ofrlnc rcmn!ncd protest 







"I think rhere is a groat deal of 
dlscanrcnr nmong rho srudenls," soys 
Cary Woller. assisranl sociolog_y pro-
fessor. n spcakar at the countor·convo· 
cnlinn ond a member of !ho new 
University Croup. '"Bui rhorc hos been 
no allnmpr to do/fno or underslond 
rhnr disconlent in anything orher rhan 
sheerly porsonoJ terms." 
"Tho fcrmonl Is going on liere," 
ogrces Doh Summers, activator of most 
PSU film programs, a s1>ookor on Time 
Our Doy panels. "Some of us get a 
little more pissed off than o rhnrs and 
lve sec '''horo \VO can do some Jiule 
thing loword changing whol ""' Jhink 
unjusr. Al rsu !hero OTO a for n/ slu-
denls concerned bur so far r.hey"ve 
been quierly going ahour thair sopo-
rato 1vors to accon1pJish gcn1?raJ ends 
wllhont bonding logelher.'" 
" ft's Jhc some few pooplo trying to 
\\'Ork on cvcrytJdng hecnusc the rcsr 
of tho srudcnl body doesn'r give a 
domn," declares Sarah F.dclsoro. Arrs 
and Letter senator, Rt!vic.nv fic tion 
r.diror. inilioror of rhe Sil Down for 
Sofa damonslralion. 
. ... . ... 
Time Out Doy. n dny or pnncl discus-
s ions-audience pnrllclpolion. ! lopped 
in November because less than one 
percent of the student body took 
inturest. 
"The Times," a student nc\vspaper. 
served with deba ted "honest y end 
integrity'' £or rive issues. then pro-
claimed Hselr n success nnd folded. 
The Black Student Union l10ld o 
rolly in lhc Pork Olocks in support 
or the mack s111dent walk-out nl lhe 
University of Oregon. And Arn bs ond 
lsrnelis rallied and countcr-roll ied be-
neath lhe lrees In supporl al thclr 
rcspecti\lc nat-ions. But the issues \VCre 
disranr nnd quietly dismissed. 
It wns lhc Yenr a r the TurUc in 
student government. 
.. . " .. " 
'"One problem is the prevailing 
American Ideology tho! I/ you fee l un-
happy il's your fault. Anolhor prob/om, 
Is 1/1011/w srudenrs of rlils campus. and 
soma of rho faculty. fool pul-down 
oboul being hcr~~thar they are 01 PSU 
bacouio rhoy /allod ro mako II somo-
whoro olso." Wal/er claims. 
" f rhink o bi11Bcr /oclor Is rhar over 
half of tho sludonrs work ond lh•o off 
campu:s. Wftt:rt peo1J1,! Uvc on cnmpu~­
ihey have moro limo ro bo lhoororfcoi. 
They're moro romovod from !he sys-
t(!m as such, nor coughr up In goufng o 
job." notes Bill Nygren, SOS a ncl Re-
sistance mernbcr-orgonlicr. 
"A largo part of rho sludonl body is 
rocruired from Ille working class and 
marginal mlddlo class. ond those oren'I 
J/ie kicls who are revollfn11 anywheru," 
adds Wallor. · 

1 t wasn't that grounds for action 
didn't cxisL Many focully members 
disapprove of "the fact that a couple 
of deans here exercise power all out of 
proporlion to what deans should ex-
ercise:· The spread or PSU's physical 
boundaries, the demolition of com-
munity. connoted the University of 
Chicago's cons truclion ossauJt on 
Morningside Heights which sparked 
s tudent occupo.lion of adn1inistrnlion 
buJldings. Because of hair-moustache 
and sideburns-a sludcat \vasn•t per· 
milled 10 try ou l for track. another 
individual wos denied Viking Dorm 
facililies. The sluden t housing condi-
tion \vns critical. 
And it \Vasn'l that pO\\•er tools were 
not available. Bodies. masses. arc 
po\ver. Politics. even student govern-
ment politics, is power. And especially 
in 1969. information is po\ver. Students 
dwelt on an Information/ power re-
source nil your without lapping Its 
strength. 
II• • II 11 11 
"If you want 10 chongu rhings you 
don't go lo Wolfe and ask him ro form 
a committee," asserts Waller. 
'The Haynes Admlnisrralion and tho 
University Study Commirteo ore pos-
sibilities for cl1ange. Neither is " sure 
thing," points our Peter Pornaro, SOS 
member. protest organize r. "llurnon 
needs hovo 10 bo served, like liousing, 
thon tho curriculum needs changes." 
... 
"The best wny to cducn to oneself is 
to become parlor rhe revolution." Tha i 
Is the mcssngo nccordtng to Che Guo-
voro. Yippie philosophy oayo "Do what 
you \\1an1. Take chancl!s. Rovolutton is 
nnythlng you con got nwoy with.'' 
In motion. al severnl unlvl!.fSltles. ure 
tho toachlngs of Horbert Mnrcuso, Mnr-
3holl Mi:l.uhun. Abroh•m Mu•low. And 
there ts tho rlstns order ol Norman 
Moilcriom: "Put your fingers in V for 
vlc1ory and give a \Vink. Wu yt•t nn1y 
win. the others ore so stupid." 
llere. there is tulk or such philoso-
phies. Each a curiosity. But somehow, 
in rho quiet bnckwnters whore demon· 
slrations ore sociol gnthorings, univer .. 
silies ore impassive and lime is lhc 
ba•lc revolu1ton. such philosophies arc 
distant. And rclnlivc to ncllon. 

Fetishes abounding. 
In vogue this year was the conspiracy folis h. 
And the '69 student body election was fraught wilh 
conspiracy. According to the conspiracy fetishists, 
"hippy" left-wing radicals elected Andrew Haynes 
lo lhe ASPSU presidency. Somehow some 1,010 
students joined in the successful plo1. and gave the 
school a black student body president. 
Muck flew In all directions as the leading con· 
tenders ('Haynes 1,010, Stan Amy 781: Steve Wash-
burn 682) detected conspiracies by Big Business, 
the Vanguard. and studen t government. The muck, 
highlighted hy n Circle K sponsored TV "debate" 
generated n 28 per cen t voter turnou t. the largest 
in PSU's history. 
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The famous six-hour cool ii ion foll nparl. An ol· 
tempi was mode to hijock lhc delivery of election 
day Vnnguords. Rumors suggested tho\ o wealthy 
candidote bought off ono less wealthy condldoto. 
And the frenzy of intorost ongondorod by tho oloc-
tions lasted only through tho day-after-election hang-
overs. As usual 
The flavor of carnrrnigniny. for most candidates. 
concerned a definition or Portland Stale nnd whnt 
shape it will assume between its fourteenth b1rthdav 
this year and Its hftccnth or flfttcth birthday. 
Haynes advo~ated the dl~~olul Ion of ~tudPnt 
government, e'tll'ndlny lhf' lulorlal prngrnm. op~ning 
university Mlmbsion. and instituting on c'pcrimcn· 
tnl college for new courses. 
Quinton Mattson stressed tho coordination of 
student activities. Mike Shonnon thouRht "tho char· 
ter should bP r1>wrl1t1>n to allow for studrnt choice" 
in regnrd to campus Pxpansitm. 12·22·97 advocalPd 
salvaging Young's Gown Shop. freeing the foculty 
through a civil rights campaign. and no grades. Stan 
Amy emphasized lho need for student housing and 
curriculum reforms. 
Nearly 1.800 or 2.600 voters clearly rejected the 
neo-Nolan "leadership through responsibility" ticket 
upheld by Steve Woshhurn in favor of participating 
in the "conspiracy." 
The '69 elections 1·emoined, on one level, very 
typical: many onndidntes ran fo1· the presidency; n 
slate of senators was elected; o student "govern· 
ment" was the object of inlcnso interest for its usual 
two or three weeks; the losers wore biller ot 
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It's Not Whether You Win Or Lose: 
112 
Mor<ti 10. 1969 
It's How You 
Play The Game 
Congratulations 
Andy Haynes 
Establishment gone underground. The Times, a 
weekly newspaper supported by student hody presi-
dent john Nolan, surfaced at Portland Stale winter 
term. 
According lo Nolan, the Vanguard, regular campus 
paper. lacked journalistic responsibility. Its editors 
were controlled, Nolan contended. by a minority "of 
the hippy faclion. you might say." 
financed by students' parents a nd local business-
men. the Times opened shop in Smith Center. Jim 
Smith. senior. served as editor. 
In contrast to the Vanguard, the new paper fo. 
cused on fraternity-sorority activities. campus fash-
ions, and in editorials, right-wing thought. 
The Vanguard received an all-American rating 
from the Associated Collegiate Press Service for 
weeklies dating from September to February. 
From February to March, as campaigning mounted 
for student eleclions, Lhe Times served the university. 
A week after votes were tallied the newspaper 
folded. Jacob Driesen, executive director, explained 
that Ll1e Times had a ttained ils goal by " improving 
the quality of journalism" and proving two papers 
could exist on campus - almost. 
The problem or communioalion between 10.000 
PSU students. faculty. nnd administrators possibly 
wns aided by the nxistonco of a second newspaper. 
The Vanguard llmitecl by s ta ff and funding problems 
could publish only week ly, which 11111de lhe medium 
less erfective I hon n doily newspaper. 'rhc existence 
or [WO pApCrS was B stopgap improvement in tho 
university coverage. The Vanguard, aware or this 
fact. initiated plans for biweekly papers next fall. 
Vol. 24, No. 2.7 
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SELECTIVE SERVIC E SYSTEM A pproval Not Rt<Qufrtd, 
ORDER TO REPORT FOR INDUCTION 
The President of the United States. 
To 
.... T ~IUUe.., 
... .... .. 9" .. 
c 
13 March 1969 
• ttr '• ~ I' Wlztt 
7f.O 
GREETING: 
You are hereby ordered for induction into the Armed Forces of the United States, and to report 
·,_.··· .. .. ~· ·~:.1 
at ........................... u••••••········· ·· ····· ····································· ·················'·~--~-···· ·······-·-····················-······························· (Pl•c• of rtPOrtlns) / 
I.. 
on ............ g_ .. ~~-iJ.-+.2§9. .. , .. - .. at ....... -_.,,Q.i.3.Q .. ~ ..... m ............... .. 
{ Da.l.e) CRour) 
for forwarding to an Armed Forces Induction Stati~~&k..K£_~ _ _ ""-- ....... 
lltmber or clerk of Local Bo&rd) 
IM PORTANT NOTICE 
(Read Each Paragraph Carefully) 
I F YOU HAVE HAD PREVIOUS MllATARY SERVICE, OR ARF. NOW A MEMBER OF THE NATIONAL 
GUARD OR A R ESERVE CO MPONENT o~· THE ARMED FORCES, BRING EVIDENCE WITH YOU. IF YOG 
WEAR CLASSES, BRING THEM. IF MARRIEU, BRI NG PROOF OF YOUR MARRIAGE. IF YOU HAVE ANY 
PHYSICAL OR MENTAL CONDl·TION WHICH, IN YOl:R OPINION, MAY DISQUALIFY YOU FOR SERVlCE IN 
THE ARMED FORCES, BRING A PHYS ICIAN 'S CERTIFICATE DESCRIBING THAT CONDITION, IF NOT 
ALREADY FURNISHED TO YOUR LOCAL BOARD. 
VaHd documents are required to substantiate dependency claims in order to receive basic allowance for quarters. Be 
sure to ta.ke the following with you when reporting to the Induction station. The documents will be returned to you. (a) 
FOR LAWFUL WIFE OR LEGITIMATE CH ILD UNDER 21 YEARS OF AGE-original, certift~ copy or photoslat of a 
certified copy or marri:ig·e certificate, child's birth certfficate, or a publie or church record or marriage issued O\'er the sig-
nature and.seal of the custodian of the church or public Ncords; (b) FOR LEGALLY ADOPTED CHTLD-<:ortified court 
order or adoption; (c) FOR CH I LD OF DIVORCED SERVICE MEMBER (Child in custody of peraon other than c laim, 
nnt)- (1) CorUfied or photoatntlc copies of receipts from cu•todian or child evideneing serviceman's contributions ror sup· 
port, and (2) Divorce decree, court auppon. order or separation order; (d) FOR DEPENDENT PARENT- <1ffidavit1 
eetabllshlng Ulat dependency. 
Bring your Social Security Account Number Card. If you do not hnvo OM, apply at nearest Social Security Admlnl•· 
tratlon Ofllce. I( you have life insurance, bring a record of the insurance comrony's a ddress and your policy number. 
Bring enough clean clothes for 3 days. Bring enough money to llut I monih (01· penonal purch ... c•. 
T his Local Roard will furnish l ransporl.ation, and meals and lodginll' when neceosary, from the place of reporting lo 
tho induction station where you will be examined. If found qualifted, you will be Inducted Into the Ar med Forces. It 
found not quolifted, return lranoport<>tion and meals and lodging when ne<:eaury, will be furniohed to the place of roporting. 
You may be found not qualified for induction. Keep this ln mind In arr•nll'ing your affoira, to prevent any undue hard· 
sh ip if you Aro not inducted. If employed, Inform your emp loyer of this posslblllty. Your employer can lh•n ~ p1cpar.d 
to continue your employment if you nnl not inducted. To protect your right to return to your job If you are not Inducted, 
you musl report for \\1f.Jrk as soon as possible arLer the con1plction of your induction examination. You may jeopardize your 
reemployment rights If you do not report fo r work at the b<lglnnlng o f your next regularly scheduled workine period after 
you have returned to your place of employment. 
Wiiiful failure to report at the place and hour of tho da)• nnmod in this Order subjects the violator to tine and lmprls· 
onmcnt. Bring this Order with you when you report. 
If you are so far from your own local board lhot reporting in compliance with this Order will be • serious hardship, 
go immcdintcly to any local board nnd make written request for t l'ansrer or ) our delivery for induction, taking this Order 
with you. 
SS.S J'orm J$Z <.Rtvl1~d .t·2MS) ( PrevloUJ rir1ntlfl.a• may be witd U!,'11..ll uhau1t.td. ) 
School. education, work, and recreation are of 
common concern lo all students; but to that special 
class of single male students between 19 and 26 years 
of age, there exists an even greater concern. The 
draft. To this special class has fallen the "duty and 
honor" of defending the nation. 
If called and found suitable. these men are given 
the task of serving two years in the nation's army. 
To some it is a tour of Eurnpe or an assignment in an 
unfamiliar corner of the U. S .. bul lo many the tour 
takes place ia a small troubled Southeast Asian coun-
try called Vietnam. 
Vietnam is where the action is at. This is where 
the majority of draftees fulfill their "duly" and "de-
fend" their nation. 
The student who qualifies for the draft is faced 
wilh a variety of changes wh.en requested by his local 
citizen board to accept military induction and to 
fight. Schooled to think, he is now asked to accept a 
role as an expendable tool that acts as told without 
questions or debate. 
After learning to respect many of the nation's laws 
(i.e., murder is illegal), he now is instructed to kill. 
Murder is ordered. Not lo obey an order is lo disobey 
military law. Taught lo be mindful of individuals" 
rights, he is now asked to deprive people of tlteir 
rights and in some cases thei·r lives because they have 
been labeled " Lbe enemy." This is the military that 
awaits the draftee. 
Yet with all the laws and duties aimed at puslting 
acceptance of the draft, the relation between Lhe indi-
vidual. and the draft is still a matter of personal 
choice. One can accept it as a sacred duty or merely 
as a required task. One can refuse to comply by ac-
cepting C. 0. status, by fleeing Lbe country. or by 
going lo prison. These are all alterna ti ves chosen by 
various individuals as they seek to establish a rela-
tionship to the draft as ii exiists both ia principle and 
practice. 
Bill Nygren. former editor of the Vanguard. has 
established his own relationship to the draft by serv-
ing eighteen months behind bars. 
After refusing induction early in 1967, he was tried. 
convicted and shipped to a federal correctional insti-
tution in Lompoc, California. His objection to the 
dra[t is politica l. he claims. "I didn't recognize il (re-
fusing induction) as civil disobedience, nor my prison 
term as serving penance or anyLhing. 
To john Windusl, the draft represents an ex ten-
sion of citizen duty. 
When drafted from PSC in April 1966 because of 
a credit shortage. he submilled to the draft as a politi-
cal reality necessary for Lhe government to "main lain 
troops and defense capabilities." 
With trust in the governmental process, he be-
lieves that the nation's laws are made by elected rep-
resentatives of the people and from these officials 
come "both good and bad laws." This trust involves 
a belief that " the government never makes an evil 
decision on purpose. Decisions which are bad, 
eventually are changed before doing loo much dam-
age." 
Applying this "organic theory" of government 
change. john views the Vietnam war as a legal de-
cision of the elected official. 
As a citizen. John feels that it is his duty to support 
both "the good and bad of government decisions" 
until Lbey are changed. He believes that U.S. policy 
in Vietnam is changing, for "I think the government 
sees its mistake." 
Sean Domn, 23, a married student et PSU. refuses 
to comply with drafl orders. The refusal may mean 
imprisonment. 
I le went through the appeals channels, but was 
turned down for n C. O. rating. 
Regarding Americans in Vietnam. Doran contends 
"our involvement is a continuation of French Im-
perialism in Vietnam. We don't represent the people 
in Vietnam. 
"I con understand people dodging the draft ... but 
objectors; I object to many objectors. It seems they're 
doing more to antagonize tbon to persuade propo-
nents of the war. There's not enough effort being 
made to communicate." 
"Some people have faith everything will turn out-
providence, and guiding faith, but it is better lo direct 
your own destiny ... The main purpose of the selec-
tive service system is not for national recruiting, but 
to channel the energies of young men lo sociaUy pre-
scribed ends." 
About Vietnam. "My position [that the Vietnam 
war is wrong) is based purely on historical record. 
Tf we are trying lo contain Red China, then we should 
be supporting Ho." Nygrun does not trust his future 
to others and sees himself as remaining politically 
active in the area of social criticism. lie is a member 
ofS.D.S. 
The sentence and prison term, he recalls as "a po-
litically effective tool-to a degree. It was worth it." 
In prison he claims he became" ... more sensitive to 
the use and abuse of power." 
The draft itself Windust views as basically good. 
"The army makes you feel mol'e responsive, (lo) lake 
more responsibility." 
He also sees the draft as an important source of 
manpower for the armed forces, both lo "keep cur-
rent troop levels" and because the "draftee is a better 
soldier than the enlisted man because of Lhe draftee's 
college education and attachment to civilian li[e." 
But still the decision lo accept the draft notice is "up 
to the individual." 
Referring specifically lo protest and the Vietnam 
wa1'. he wonders "what kind of war is worse than 
another type?" Yet Windus! maintains, "there is 
good sense on boU1 sides" of the Vietnam debates, 
but he adds, " I wouldn't express (protest) myself if 
it would infringe on other people's rights." 
Al 24 years of age, John Windus! represents one 
type of patriot. He sees the evil of war, but main la ins 
that "others have gone in and it becomes an individu-
al's duty as a citizen." To Windus! the draft is an-
other law that the government sees necessary and, 
"you stlll have to have law, rules and order." 
Doran considered. ot one lime. immigrating. "My 
wile talked me out of 11. She felt.,. patriotism: we do 
have roots here." 
Does he have a patriotic obligation? Patriotism, 
Doi;jln contends. is not simply military duty or what 
you do in one war. 
If it were peacetime he would enlist. "Now it's n 
matter of conscience (Vietnam). It's killing ... the 
burden of peace is on us. We got into this war and it's 
up lo us lo gel out. We must real ize that we had no 
right to be involved in Vietnam in the first pince. 
"I can sympathize with the group behind the 
Eugene installation blow-up. But I wouldn 'I endorse 
a complete revolution. There are a lot of good things 
abou t this country." 
And what will he do if he receives a summons? 
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In the fall it was the eleclions that brought lhem 
lo PSU. The signmcance of their appearances lay 
in the observer's reac lions to recent events - tho 
circumstances, ii seem~t.l. overshadowed the subject 
malt er. 
Gene McCarthy, whn hAd led lhc poli11cizcd young 
to brutal disappointment in Chicago. cumc now. only 
four days before the elcc1ion. to bolster his follow 
Foreign Relations Commillec dove. Wayne Morse. 
And only three days before that there hod been Mc· 
Carlby's long-Awaited but unen thusiaslic endorse· 
men! of Hubert Humphrey. accompanied by chnrac· 
lerislically vague allusions to his own future. Al PSU 
he spoke to that segment which had formed both 
lhe elite corps and the shock troops in his pell-mell 
assault on Establishment poli1ics. 
"I did say that I would never again go to the young 
people of this country ... and ask them to try lo test 
poli1ics within the exis1ing system unless I had been 
convinced the procedures and processes had been 
changed before we invited them in ... If not. I think 
then we're going to have lo consider if the lime has 
come in which the two-party system has to br tested 
from the outside by someone other than George Wal· 
lace." 
And at the same time: "There's a littlr clanger in 
looking for a kind of reincarnation. you know: some-
times it works and sometimes ii doesn't. Dul I'l l be 
wilh you, in any case, in lhc ncx t four years." 
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With and wilhoul McCarlhy. Wayne Morse ap-
peared a t PSU lhroughoul lhc year. He came cam-
paigning in all Lhe fears of foll. and spoke of Vielnam. 
Norlh Korea and nuclear disarmamenl. Said McCar-
lhy, "Wayne Morse doesn'I let the chips fa ll where 
lhey mny, he aims them." 
The electir>n and lhe long recount which followed, 
howcvev. revealed lhal Morse's aim had fn ilecl slighl· 
ly this time. What McCarthy had suffered from ma-
chioe polilics in Chicago. Wnyoe Morse received 
from the voters of Oregon. 
He returned lo Porlland Stale in lhe spring. And 
the same laugh candid conviction Lhal had cost him 
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-The nation's second Nat ional Student Symposium 
on U. S. Foreign Policy was called to order at PSU 
April 10. It was a four day session with 100 Portland 
State students. 100 Oregon sludenls, and 100 out-of· 
state students joined as delegates in composing 17 
policy statements for Congress a nd the Nixon ad-
minislration. 
It was speeches by Wayne Morse; Alex Campbell, 
the New Republic editor; Cove Oliver, U. S. career 
diploma!; and Governor Tom McCall . 
It was talk of change with hope for action. Ap· 
proximately 330 students attended seminars con· 
c:erning such developments as post-war policy in 
Southeast Asia, disarmament, arms control in the 
Middle East, and sett lement of the Vietnam War. 
Proceeding with informal debates, it ended with a 
formal plena ry session where 12 resolutions passed 
and five failed. Resolutions advocated, among other 
things, a world legisla ture to enact statutes govern· 
ing the high seas and sea bottom, inner and outer 
space; a unilateral phase of arms reduction by the 
U. S. in Eastern Europe: an expansion of the Paris 
Peace Talks reinfo1·ced by the termination of all 
offensive U. S. ma neuvers and the reduction of 
American troops now in combat and support facili· 
ties in Vietnam. 
The Symposium. s ponsored by William Fulbright's 
Foreign Relations Committee, aimed lo involve stu-
dents of va~ied political backgrounds in formula ting 
concrete solutions to future U. S. foreign policy. The 
resu lt. a transcripl"ion or the plenary session, was 




It was his first year os o collcge-
universily presidenL. Convocation 
address. Open door policy. Stnlinist 
cubism and Young's Gown Shop. Com· 
mllleu rnccling.s and lht! orgnnlzalion 
of 1>riorillcs. ·rtu! S tudent Symposium 
on U. S. foreign Policy. 
"l'nl \Vatchiog. l'nl n1;1king o liltle 
oppointmcnl here. stealing n lllllc 
money 1hcrc. I 'm gelling opinions from 
oll sorls of pcopl~. I hat's lhe \\'DY 1 op· 
crate," Gregory Wolfe explained to • 
student. And then. to • friend on the 
phone. he elaborated: "I'm like one ol 
1hose rnts in a nlnze. I can'I ftnd the 
pellets and I'm gelling shocks backing 
up against these eleclrocutlng '''alls: · 
Wolfe prefers New England. "!or 
''
1holcsomc American Jiving." nnd Rio 
de jnnnlro or Paris for night lilc. llu t 
Portland Stote olrered and because the 
college \\'as urban rind developing he 
settled in the West Hills. 
Because lhc college "''as urban rind 
developing Wolfe had problems. To be 
urban in '66 mount to be ugly ... The 
only beautiful Lhing in this campus is 
what Cod put on tho Park Blocks." 
He tried to rescue Young's C0\\'11 
Shop from the wrecking boll but there 
\Y&Sn'l enough money in time. 
Young's roll. 
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To dovclop meoat to be in need of 
money. And "to Merchandise the col· 
lcgc uffec tlvcly." was how Wolfe 
lntcrprctr.d his jnh. He addressed com· 
munity representatives. made plans 
forap1>ca ls to Iha Stnte Bonrd Commit· 
lee on Finnnce. I le discussed lhe plan 
\Vilh (acuity advisors. 
The slow j>ar.e of procedure annoyed 
the new president. llut ult imately 
thing~ nioved 10,vnrd his special in-
wrest - the development of intemn· 
lionn l politics on campus-and PSU 
hosted the U. S. l'oreign Relations 
Con1mlltec's first West Coast National 
Symposium on U. S. l'oreign Policy. 
What nbout students operating Uni· 
versilies? "Adminis1ratlun involves 
taking resources and translating them 
into rnlhcr technical and rather horing 
te<1uiremenls." Wolfo said ... It would 
take you ten years longer lo gel 
I hrough school if you had this joh. II 
would just delay you from gelling on 
with olher things:· 
So Lhio yoor Wolfe maybe saved you 
ten years labor. He dealc with the te· 
dlum of administration. Ho advised 
end counsel•d students. He resided nt 
board meetings. 
" I like preoldent Wolre because he 
ahvays la I ks 10 mo \vhen l'm in tho clrt· 
vn tor with him." declared one student. 
"Ho's nrhanr.. sophlsllcaten and yot 
cducatod nboul Lhings in government 
nnd hos o youngness lo him, like j PK." 
anolher explained. 
·ro his sccretnries Wolfe is n com-
posite or irnnges. "He's like NnJson 
Rockefeller for his conlrolle.d impn· 
lienr.c and aloofness. Por his cnusc-
flghllng nn<l hypern cllvlty he's like 




"There's a great deal of talk on American campuses 
about relevance. There's a great deal of worry that 
perhaps the campus isn't in sufficient contact with 
real life. But perhaps we can begin to stop worrying. 
It's possible nowadays to be clubbed over the head 
on an American campus foster than you can say 
'ivory tower.' 
"One of the things that is most greatly troubling 
the students in this country is the Vietnam war. Most 
of them want very much for us to get out. And may 
I say that. as is true with most of these underlying 
student concerns. I share their dismay. And I spoke 
of that and I've been asked since a number of times 
'Well. very well to put yourself on the side of angels, 
but how're you going to do it. say something practi-
cal, do you have a plan?' And I want to say to you 
now, yes, I have a plan. I'll tell you how to get out 
of Vietnam. In ships. 
"We've heard a lot of talk about a generation gap. 
I don't think there is a generation gap that has any-
thing to do with age. I don't feel it in my own case 
and I'm 62. And I hope my stutlc•nts don't reel it. 
There is a gap ... but I don't think it hns anything 
to do with age. ll's somewhere r lsr. It's between the 
people who ore rinding lheir sa ti sfoctions. status. 
position in society. income. nnd whnt hnvc you, in 
polluling lhc a ir anti wnlor, nnd surrounding us with 
mo1·0 armumcnts thon we know whal 10 do with. and 
keeping us at wAr. It's tho gap bctwcon them and lhc 
people, young, und old, who hnvc to try to live with 
those conditions. 
"I'll tell you what I think is bothering students most 
of all. They are terribly bothered with a sense of 
frustration. They feel that things nrc oil wrong and 
they don'l know what to do to mokc them right or 
even better. so they do anything that comes close. 
But I lhink I can tell you something that's bothering 
them even more deeply. and lhnt is, nnt their frustra-
tion. but our frustration. Not tha1 they can'1 help 
themselves. but that we. their parents, don't scr.m to 
be able to help ourselves. That's whot is bothering 
tbem. Don't kid yourselves. behind all the arrogance 
is a kid. Forgive me, you who are here, for my cRlling 
you kid~. BelievP me, I do it in nHPt:tinn and no 
dispantgemrnt .. . the b1·~t thing WI' wuld do fur 
them. we older people. is to give them u little more 
confidoncc in our ob11ity to conduct our offoirs. 
"Believe me, vou produce some adult unrest and 
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CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES 
Ao~. Nicolo. Dt\ 1' L. rrcn'-h 
Abbolt. Go.er Vernon. OS Pul ScJ 
AGkle>" Li:gnianl R.,, US Arh 
OrlnY a fl(l lnl 
Ackroyd, \Yllllam Sldnloy, DA Hlat 
Lcitin Amer Cert 
AdornO'k, Janic:o Koy, OS A & L 
Adam•1 Urody Leonnrd, OS Out Adm 
Adami, Oouglo• \Voyno, DS Bue Adm 
Adi.ma, CGI')' Leo, US Du• Adm 
Ada.m.a, J•mo• Rdmund, US r ... ych &. 
Soc Seri 
Aho. Carol Oln.ne. BS £ng & For L1na1 
Spnnbh 
;\ken&.0n. Micbol!.I john. BS lilcun Ed 
Albers. j1 m l!.'9 Lylt, HS Bus Adm 
TP Uu.t Ed 
t\U11no. 8bnJamln. BS Hist 
Alhadeft. Rlch:ird IJ~ac. OS Bu,1 Adm 
AlliM>n. Chrt,llne Olnne. BA Elem Ed 
Alll.:1on. l1tme1 LeRoy. BS Hist 
Al·~fai:yed, ~111zyed Ibrahim, 
BS Et1rth Sci 
AJ-Turlcl. Abduladt Al-Rashed. BS Sci 
Amidon. Harold Tracy, BS Soc Sci 
Amiton. Linda Mrs., BS Elem Ed 
Amltnn, ~fars:h11ll Lawruncn. BS Pol Sci 
Amoruion, Jeans •• BS Elem Ed 
Amoa. Mlchaol Leo. US Sci & Soc Sci 
Ames, Rex fohnJtonci. BS Phi! 
Anagnoalo~ Nellie Marie. BS Elem Ed 
Anderly. Stephen E., BA Sci 
Andnrt-en. John Errol. UA 1-ll&l 
AndC1r11on, Orucfl 1-, OS Out Adm 
Anderson. Clhrk Cn:gory, BS But Adm 
Anderton. OennlJ H .. OS flu.& Adm 
Anderton. J•Y Prt1s1on, OS ~1:tlh 
Anderson. )iml L)'n, BS A & L 
Anderton, L.ntf'}' Ray, es App Sc.I 
Anderson, Lllllnn Donnell. es Elem Ed 
Anderson, Linda Jean, BS C.-og 
Anderson. Linda Lee, BS Hisl 
Andt1rson. ~l11rk Richard, US Soc 
Andorton. ~13r)·Ellen. US 11 & l'B 
Anderson. Palrlcln ~111.ri e. BS Soc $<:1 
Anderton, Sandt• Jeon, DA F.ng 
Anderson, Virginie Homclor ~irs. , 
BS Elem Ed 
Anderson, Wllll11m 1\rthur. BS Pa)•th 
Andrews. Hcltin Elias• ~ira.., BA &ns 
Andrnws. ~·lolly Jc11n, OA Soc 
Annu., Ray Richard, US Ps}·ch 
Ansari. S11ba. US Out 1\dm 
Anstlne, famcs L. DS Ii & PE 
Ara.nkl. Abla Fuad ~1Jas, DA 1.-:ng 
Arond, Emil)' 11 .. 8A Eng 
Are11111d, Joyce J.:ll1lne, OS Elr~m P.d 
Arey. Ahin ~.HS Pol Sci 
ArRyro1>ouJ01. Symeon Demetrios. 
BS Malh 
Arm111rong, Dell)' Jc11n. OS Soc Sci 
Arms trong, Diano Mario. OS II A PE 
Arnold. Sally A.nn, llE Dlo. ~led Tech 
Arns, Ouvld Eugene, OJ\ l li.111. 
Cent E1Jr Studict Cert 
Arvc•en. Tim Elmer. BS Dus Adm 
A PS)'th 
AJhl1nd, c~rald Paul. BS Bus Adm 
Attic, Knlhlce.n Susan. BA HJst 
Atlkoro, Ce le• tine P .. BS Bus 1\dm 
August, b.fary Sue, BS SC>c Sci 
l\vcr)'• 011nlcl Gordon, DS &rib Sc;I 
A\ory, LllUei.11 Ruth. D/\ ~Hot. 
hild E11::11t Cert 
Avolio, Victor CuKcno, DA 1l11tt 
Dour.pul, Joyce, DA Elcsn J?d 
Dach, Robert l.co, OS 11111 
Dofh1ro, Janlo Coro11no, OS Econ 
llDRS•· Donnld \\lt)'nti, DA Cool 
Uahh, Harold \Varo rr .. DA A 81 L 
OoUG)'• Katb)' S .. BA A tit L 
Hnll)•, Stophcia Chat-101, BS Elom Ed 
Yallny, lvtn f:., QA Ar11 ~.totsmth 
B:i.ker, Bry1n W1rron, BS H ft l~E 
Haluir, Crtrolyn Kuth, RA Soc 
Hnker, Dttvld A., HA For Lttng· Rm:Jf.on 
Da.ktir, Doris Elaina. BS Bua Adm 
Bakke, KarrakPr, hA HJtt 
Balch. Thoma..'> B1•rnBrd. BS Pol ScJ 
Ua ldr ld"u, Lawn,ntc C l&)'IOn, BS A A L 
Boal!our, fa.nel Ludlv. DA ling 
Otillou. Oco.nn• K11y. OA For Lnng: 
Spunbh 
Ut1mbrick. r-.fnrian CecHo. UA Hng 
& Phllos 
Rnncrafl, f"hirc11co El1tlnn Niccum. 
es F.fom F.d 
Uany, James Allen, BS Elem Ed 
Bnrhtim, b.iary EJlc.n, BS Soc Sci 
Barker. JnUrey Heim. BS H ist 
Barker. )l.Hch:u:I Robt!rt, OS Dus Adm 
Darnell.. CArollnc l.ovorlanc, 
BS Dua Adm 
8.urncs. Jttrt)' Bmmol.h, BS Sci 
Darnoa, Lois Virginiu. BS A & L 
Oarnolt, Larry LnrO)'. OS Phys Ed 
Uarnharl, Robe.rt Alnn. BS Uu!I Adm 
011ron1I, Ottvid Scolt. OS A & l. 
9arrct1. Sle\•e-n I.ct, OS App Se:I 
Barry. Linde )1.11\rh:. BS Sci 
B1rthcl. 8itrbtir;'I Ann, OA ~1nlh 
Ba:u1ch1, Ptinfllo S .. OS Out Adm 
BoJ.s, Phllllp Roymond, B.S )l.fath 
Oa1es, (ay Alan. OS Bus Adm 
Batas, Patricia Ann. BS Elem E.d 
Oawawxir. Omar A. es Mnlh 
Otiac:bell. Judith )l.1arfe, BA Elem Ed 
Ot11m, S;indri. I.cc. OS Soc Sc:! 
8eiasle)'• Ronald 1-\ la r1, OS f:nr1h S<:J 
Be11IHt1, foi1eph Cnnfleld. OS Bio 
Reax1es, Donald, RA Soc Sci 
Beck. Sammy, DA An1hro 
Becker,., Alan Ed,,•:ird, OS Hh11 
llnc:ker. lnrt')' \Va)•ne. BS Bus Ad1n 
Bolknop. Robon F. •• BS Phll 
81?11, Judllh Ann, 8A t\ I\ L 
0~11. Patricia Crace. BS Soc: 
Bell. Ste phen F.rle. BS Ps)'ch 
Be ll, \Vanolah 0., BS Sc i 
Bcllovillc, Penn)' Kalhl1!t1n, US Ari : 
Cr.111lh Dria 
B(llllngham. Ohu1no Mrarto. BS Blem t;d 
Oc lt, Sheryl Frances. BA For Lang: 
Spnnia:h 
llc oncll. Ot.1\'0rl)' Ann. OS Elt1m Ed 
Dennett. Ruthanne. OS Mnlh 
OcnJ<ln, Lann)' \'Vra)'. US Elem Ed 
D1.1naon, Ron~ld A .. OS Dus Adm 
Otinwnrd. Jean r\nn. US Elem Ed 
6t1rgcr. Noln ~·1iJrti11 rc:1. fiS Eli!m Ed 
Ocirgler, 6dmund Cordon. OS Sci 
Bcrkn. ionl t.ou, OS £1cim Ed 
Ut!tncr. \Vlllfam l'r1'ntl!J, bl\ A" t. 
O<!'rn1, DeYcrl) Sue, OA eng 
Dt:rnt. Jo•c:ph rh1U11. DJ\ Bnw 
Dom:iih, Kenneth John, DS P$YC:.h 
A Soc 
Derry, Charla.a Donald, OS Soc Be.I 
Derry, Colleen 0 ., US Elem Bd 
Dorry, Clen lnMrom, OS Soc Sci 
Uarrr, Sho.ron ?l.larJc, DA A l L 
Bertman, Kalhlcon Suo, llA En~ 
9otxcr. Oruco John, BS 11111 
lliormon, Chri1tina It, OSHA re 
Binning, Allco foAn, DA En.a 
lUr~. Claranc(I: Albt'lrt, OS Sci 
Aird. DAr0Jl Edward, BS Bbl Adm 
BUiatclo. Cary Anthony. BS A & l. 
Black, Brian D .• US Ru1 Adm 
Blanlon. Ann ~1 .. OS Elem Ed 
Dlcythlng, Dennis J lugh, US Psych 
Dlfti.St'. Bruce Burson. IJS Soc Sci 
Ulodgcll. Nicholas COr)'· OS Spflcch 
Oloorn, Ko11u P,. US IZ:lem Ed 
Dlunk. Rcbcc:c;) Ann. US i>t)•Ch 
Doccl. Roberln l)ou•nton. OS Soc Sci 
Bodll, llrent B1•rnard. BS App Sci 
eocckman, Ron11ld DouAI••· 
OS Hus Adm 
8oC'.vc, Kc nnc1h A., BS Bus Adm 
Oogs, Rich1trd Evcf'tltl. BS Ps)·ch 
Hohlandcr, James l.ee. RS UuJ Adm 
Bolnnd, None)' Anne, DS I\ & I. 
Boldmnn, JcHrti)' D .. BA Phil 
Oo1dl, Jeanine ChCT>.'I. BS Elem Ed 
Oolmc, Oun Martin, BS Po l Sci 
Oolmt1. ?l.ih;houl 0 ., US Dus Adm 
Bolton. JR mes P' .. OS ~la1h 
De>l)'• P1'ul )l.ilcht1el. BA Ens 
Bonine. Julltt Anna, OS Att : Graph Ocs 
Boone. Och~ Ann, BS f.le.m l~d 
8oolhby, FtQnca• I.cc. 65 Elem Ed 
DorN!lll. Don11ld Arthur, BS Pe>I Sc.I 
Borthwick, \Villiam tawrunc:e, 
DA Dus Adm 
Bosln, John Wil)'nu, DA Pol Sci 
Doss. Steven 11 .. OA Ari: Onl\\' & Pain1 
lJ.O\lr30. 11atrlclta Ro)'. OS Soc Sci 
Uowlct. ~i11t)· l.oub1e )l.·1rt .. OS F.Jem Ed 
UO)'Ce. Rona ~11tt!, RS A & L 
Royt!t, Carollncr Che-on, BA A ff l. 
Boylnnd, Ronnld R0lph, SS Phil 
Boyle, Arden Ehiinc. BS Soc Sci 
Brodie)'. C:iry Keith, BA H ist 
Br11dy. Chrlsllnl! ~1arlc, BA Eng 
Rra1,ln, Jn m e!; (oo, BS But 1\dm 
Oree, Wllllnrn Robbin.", BS Dlol 
Bronce, Dorr)• Anton, BS Ari 
Brennan. Nunc}' C laire. BS Soc Sci 
8rcnne.ke, 11'omAa Oarry, HS Econ 
Oronnor, 1..alannc Del), DA )I.lath 
Hrenllt-)'. Cllbflri 0 ., OS PC>I Sci 
Bte\\'Cr, TC?rt)' Lln)'d, BS Sc.i 
Brewer, \Vm. Oernrird fr .. BS ~1ftth 
Bright. fames l.eRoy. BS Ario Scull, 
Brines, Larr}' \V .• BS Dus Adm 
Orib.lua. Judith l.rnn. US 1-f & PE 
Drocknu1.n, Sh11rry Ann. DA An: 
Graph Des 
DroutHard, 011rlttno Mario. OS Dus Adm 
Uroun•lcln, Ottlo Alon. US Psych 
Oro\vn, llrit1n Elmor, DS Uu.s Ad.m 
Brown, Craig F., HS Bcon 
Drown. Dorsey Wllllam. BS Bu• Adm 
Orown. lohn11J~ Lee. us Set 
DfU\\'n, t<~nnt11h 1)a't'ld, as 8UJ Adm 
Dro\vn, Llo>•tl Ru11.1ttll fr .. OS Dus Adm 
Drown. l\flch•etll Lea, OS App Sci 
Dro\''fl• Rus5-0ll LeRoy. OS Ou.8 Aclm 
Brown, Shc:llo I low1rll. DA Enil 
Drown, \Vaync Lee, OS App Sol 
OrowninM, Robert Andn:,v, OS Sc:i 
Orownrld"o. Elliobcth Ann. DA Soc Sci 
Bruch, Cl11udla Ann, OS Elem Ed 
Drunc, Jonncno, DS Moth 
Drummer, Lynn Fro.nc:c1s, BS Blem Ed 
hrunfng. Oarryl Doan, BS Dus Ad11~ 
Drunk, Donald Alan. BS Bui Adm 
Rrunnor, Ranold P3ul, RS App Sci 
Hrunt, Utiiv1d An1hony, BS IJus Adm 
Bru1h, fohnee L1tnC1J, US Hus Adm 
Uryant. Cary L, BS Anthro 
Buch11nan. Otivld L., BS Aus Adm 
Buchhob, Tlmolh)• Anion, BS A~ I. 
Uuchncr, Dorolhy Louis. 85 f.lam Ed 
Buescher, Paul Arthur. BS Appl Sal 
Dul!am. l.arr)' Cad)·. BS rot S ci 
l'lullock, Nancy Ann ~1rs., BS Sci 
flump. Marstudl L, UA Eng 
Rurnp, Sandr11. 8S Sci. ~1~d Sc.h 
Bur1u1r, \Valier R .. Jr .. BS Ari: 
Ora\\' A P•lnl 
Durke. Janice ~i:nltt. OS A & L 
Burke. P3ul ;\lt.1cn Mn .. BS Elem Ed 
Buri.I. ,\i11ry Ann. OS Sci 
Durnolt. ~fi c;h11 1tl 1.cslln, DS Soc 
Buroker. Mlchoel James. OA Ceog 
Burri.s. Joyu F.h1.lntt. BS Ru• Adm 
BurtchaP.11, ~1argaN-I ~1ichol. US Pa)'Ch 
Bu.sh. David \Veth.~)'. BA Ph)• 
BlL"hman, Eva ?1.t.nrle, BS HA PB 
Oulchcr, feanne K., DA F .•. ng 
Uutterworth, Roy Sc:oll Jr .. 
US Has Adm 
Oyen. Carol Evelyn, OS Dwi; Adm 
Oyrnu, Robt1rt Vinc:.cnl. BS Soc Sci 
Cndy. Dean Edv.-1ud, DA Soc 
C11dy, Rhodo, I ltJrrlJ, OS Sci 
Cady. \Vllllnm Ellrl, BS Oto 
Ca.la van. Jerald Roy. BS Soc Sci 
Caldwoll. G\\•endolyn Ann, BS Elem Ed 
Call. ~1lch1111I Le_,, HA Soc Scl 
Cl'lllahan. Linda Su.,. OS H llr rE 
Calkins. A11c(l Ann. OS Elem Ed 
Calkln1. ThomA.11 Edward. OS Du• Adm 
Comp, Don Rar. DA Eng 
CamiJbell. Cary LC!lRh. BS Ap Sci 
C11mpbcll. Kcnnelh Richard, 
US Uut Adm 
Ccimpltilll. Ronald Ken1, UA Soc Sci 
Campbflll, SICYfln Dougll-.1. US 1 li11I 
Capri. b.Uchue.I f•mc•. OS Ous Adm 
Carlile, A. Bruce. OS Eco 
Carlson. Doria Elnlno, BS Elem l~d 
Carlson. Elin f'ennor. BS Soc Sci 
Carr, WIUJam Fr.Lncis, BA 1\rt: 
Dnnv & Paint 
Corrfnglon. Ahtn Colvon, OS Uus Adm 
Corson. Karen J, ~iott, BS Soc Sci 
Cnnon. Thelma toulsct, OS Soc 
Corter. Stl!phen Bruce, BS Ou• Adm 
Cary, feianne LaVcrno, BS Elem 1-'!d 
C11se, Li.>onard \Va.ync, BS Poll S ci 
Catalan, Clorla L., BS Elem Ed 
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Cale, \Valier 'A'llllnm, BS Chem 
Cawle)'· Rlch4'rd Angelo. OS Oi<1l 
Cci)'ton. Timoth)' Sc:ou, US J>tJI Sci 
CccUlanl, Mnrg11r!ll 1'tose. QS Bus Adm 
Chnmbnrlain, Ronnld ~lnrv·Jn, 
llS Dus Adm 
Chnmbors, H11rold t_, BS Hi!lt 
Chambers, jnme11 Arthur, BS Soc 
Ch11ney, Ocnnt' ~ilchnel. US Pt1,ych 
Ch.op In, Ronald John. OS Ap Sci 
Chapmnn, Ccrdo r..co. llS £1om f..d 
Ch11pnu1n, P:atrlclA ln•nf!', OS Dlo 
Chorlton, Roberl JO)', as Ari; Grar1h Des 
Chtt8lnin. Suzanne l.ouiso Mrs .. BS Soc 
Chcldc1in. Soindrn Lou, BS Elem Ed 
Chellis. famc-s Allen, BS Elem Ed 
Child. RoeAnn, RS Soc: Sci 
Chinn, \\fllllo:m. BS Coog 
Chiodo. Nttncy 01An4t. UA Hum. A & L 
Cho, Sona Kyong. OS Soc: 
ChMaingcr. Richard L .• BS Soc Sci 
Christy, Craig Thorn Ion. BS ;-\p Sci 
Clrl, Poul M... BS F.lnm Ed 
Clack. Ron.old Vincenf, BS Soc~ Psych 
Clng1!1t. ~iatU>•n lt:3n, BA J\ng 
Clt1rlnl), lonlce t.oultoic. OS t-:lom Ed 
Clorlc. 1-\nn ~1orlt, BS Elem Ed 
Clnrk. Druc:c Kfc.h"rrl. BS Sc:i 
Cl11rk. Oovlo 0., BS Pt)•ch 
Clnrk, OonAld Eurl, US Soc Sci 
Clt1rk. Ccorso Knig.h1. US A & L 
Clerk. Jenn Murphy. BS Elem Ed 
Clark. Wl1lh1m Urucc, BS Sci 
Clarke, John McCormilck. BS But Adm 
Clarke, Robert Jt1m~t. BS A I< I. 
Clia,,..ton, Jeanno t<.i3.rlo. OA for l.ng: Pr 
Claxton, Jamca \\1., BS Chem & ~1fath 
Clemmer, l.oonore, BS Psych 
Clomona, John Edward. BS Soc: Sci 
Cleveland, Pot rick George. BS Bio 
Co11ls. Kenneth RA)' It, 81\ t<.iluslc 
Coe, Sandra Rlchletich. OS Bos Adm 
Corre·y, Carolft Susan. OS Soc Sci 
Cohan, Rlchord Col(lmnn. BS Pol Sci & 
Hist 
Cohen. ~iun,ln. BS l•Ust 
Cole, Oavld Bruce, BA A & L $ Soe Sci 
Central Eur Stud Cer 
Colo, Victor AIB1t, n.s A & l. 
Collier. Kflthleen. DA For Lang: Spn 
Colliua, Helen T,, BS Elem Ed 
Colllns, Huntly Coodhuo, OS A & L 
Collln11, ~1fchaol 1.aRoy. OS Soc 
Colson. Jorry franti!li. BS Sci 
Combs, Klll'Cn Leo. BA Ens 
C::omella. Joiieph l.a:\\•rence, BS Bu• Adm 
Comto. Karen Lucille, BS Elem Ed 
Conger. J..ctha jO}', es Art: Sculp 
Conklin. f!d\\'ln L111Van 11. BS C!h«rm 
Conlee, Marcie Lynn. BS Elom £d 
Connt:r. P11trlcl1 I.UP. BS A & L 
Con\•@rse, JtAn Mc~1urrough. BS Ch"m 
Cooke. Onie Alan, es A & L 
Cool~y. Arlenrt KA)'. HA A A L 
Coon. l'rance1 Ann. »S Elem €d 
Coor•*''· Gll'nn Gtlber1. HS App Sr.I~ 
~flllh 
Cooper. Jt1anet1e /\nntt. HS H & Pf. 
Couper. Mery KathcrlnP:, AS Elem t'.d 
C'.uut:.. Rlcbord ~t . /r .. 08 An1hro 
Carvl, Allred Step \c:n. 05 Ou.ll Achu 
Co11oclh1. ?i.1•bel O .. US £1cm P.d 
Cotton, l'u,ltl I lelo:n, US Blem Ed 
Coulter. ?i.IC!irloric Ann, D/\ I\ A I.. 
Countt)'moo, Linda Downing. DS Duit 
Ad.m 
Cox,Cllrolyn Rcao, BS Spcr:eh a TA 
C()x, Kenneth Amoa, DA Hl•l 
Cox, Rich!JJ'd Rormond. OS Pol Sci 
Cox, Vernon Eugcno Jr,, OS Dua Adm 
Coyner, Crolg CQJd,vall IU. BS l-llol 
Croan. Andre Cera.rd, DS Bio 
Crabcr. Conrnd Cordon, DS Bwi AJm 
Cra.lg, Clorh1 JcQn, OS Elc:m Bd 
Croig, ~iorril Louloo, OS Elom EJ 
Cromor, WJlll:rim An1old. DS Ap Sci 
Crovon. ~iaf)' K4)', BA Math 
Cra\•ons. Robert I h1dley, OS Ap Sci 
Cnn-1rotd, Paul \\lllll.an,. DA Phy 
Cnnv£ord. Sheila ~iaraurcl, DA Pol Sci 
CrO)'Croh, Poler tvtcOO\VCll. BA Bus Ad 
Cripe., Ross 811rre1t. BS H ~ PE 
Cronin. \"/llllam Rober1, US Elom Ed 
Ctook. JO)'Cc lv13ty, OS Outi Adtn 
Croslc)'• llovid Cordon, US £c le Pt)'ch 
Cro\vn. Somuul Cluudc, DA Pb)' 
CtO\\'lhor, Vonnn I.cc, OS Elc.m Ed 
Crum. Jack E,. US Bus Adm 
Currier, John J\lhur·11 OS Bio 
Cuslia, Cnil Juanita, BA Eng 
Cualis. Vicki Ann. BA Soc:: Sci 
C!.~rJ\\'lld. Sharon ~iabcl. BS Soc Sci 
Dnhl, \Vlllla.m Votn, OS Chem 
Dahlg"'n. Ut)•11n l"' OS Dus Adm 
Dahn, CrO\'Clr Chitrh:s, BS Dus Adm 
Dnlley. Candice Katherine. BA Phil & 
PS)'Ch 
Dall)'• \Vlllfnm Waltacc. BS Bu.s Adm 
l)unlnl!'on, Sh~llu ltuo, BS Heon 
Oun1), ·ramor L .• BS Pt)it.h 
011rling. ~iichuol Edwin. OS l)io 
D;arro\"'·· Vaughn 1 .... BS Soc Sci 
Oaughcrt~'. Lorraine Kay. BS Soc Sci 
Onu1>hln. Joseph Paul. BS Earth Sci 
Onvld~on, Ou91ln~. BS Bus Adm 
011vls. h •an Stewart, RS l lls1 
O:ivl$, fam.i' Jny. BS Sci 
Unvis. fames Robert, OS Speech & Th 
Arts 
Davis. John Francis. BS Math 
Oawkin9, l.aurenco Onvid. BS Speech 
A Th Arts 
Uawson. ,,Jfred t.. DA Soc 
Ouy. Ulanu Jeanne:. OS Art: Cru1>b Oct 
Day, John Curth;. UA 1 llsl 
Doy, Kay Hn,,•thomo ?\1rs.. US A & t. 
TFEng 
Daye, Shnron Lr.a, BA A A L 
Oc:Oonn)'. Paul Anlhony, BS Pol Sci 
l)1:1ckerJ. I.Ind\\ l.r.e-. HA Pol Sci. 
~1id·en&1 Cert 
Deering, Ounnli Alen, BS Out Adm 
Dt:ggcndor{or. Timothy Frank. OS Bus 
Adm 
Oehtntt.}'. Cary F, BS Ou!l Adm 
Ocl~no, Diano Carol, BS Dus 1\dm 
OcloCf. O:irlt'ntt Fay. BA S1>t:ech A- ' fh 
Mta 
Dcnnla. O. Craig, DA J>ol Sci 
Ocnnl.ll, Pamula E.lninn. OS H & PE 
Oethman. Kcnnolh V .. HA Ari: Craph 
Uoa: 
DoVilo, Albert Curll.., OS Phil 
DoWnese, Ann 11., UA Anthro 
Dick. Jerry EHs,~·or1h. BS Bua Adm 
Dickie, Robart Cho.rlc-1. OS Bu.s Adm 
Dfcklnson, Chnl"let Cnf1, DA For Lo.n91 
Ru1.cl1n 
Olkomnn, Otalo \Vta}'l'le, OS ~to.th 
[)Ulnar, Ollv4)r Oscor, RS ~hHh 
Diiion, \\torrcn 6rne1t, US Elem Ed 
Olnw-tddlo, Bonnlo fo , 8S HA l>E 
Ol'ton, l)orl1 Ann, BA For Lang· Sp & 
Fr 
Dl:ii:on. JAmPJ ~1frhsu:1l, RS R1tim l\tl 
Dobblnt. c:arl Thoma•. KS Kofi Adm 
1Jocbt1n. l.ro Roy, BS ~1a1h 
DntthH1utn. N"l1;11n f'AUI. US Ph}' 
Ooen11ka. Molly 1\11111. 6S Anlh It Snc 
Sr.I 
Oohllna. Harold Dem•rd. liS H tit fl£ 
00111. Ocnnl.s Wllll~m. DS nus Ad1n 
001H1ldbo11. OtllLC WHll1t111. 05 Din 
Donne, Olano M&r1t!, BS J\nlhrn 
DorJand, Llndtt ~lell~~a. BS P.lem F.d 
Douglo,, lomes Grnhome. 85 Bus Adm 
Do'"''lau: .• 01t\'ld An>ehon}. 05 Sot Sci 
00\VRC!)'. Sharon Ann. es £.lrun Ed 
Do,vnlna, Dt111nf1 I.cc, OS S.oe Sci 
Orl3k.ell, ~htr~arul lttJtU. OS Art: Draw 
&. Paint 
Oruuunond, Ui5\1hl J .. 05 ~}'Ch 
Drydun. Marwaret Elatne. BS H It PK 
Dryer. Douglas Ch11rlet1. 6S .,toych 
OuOo•e. P11ul Allon. BS i\11'.'lh 
Duddlng1on. Chri.1llnc ~lade, DA for 
Lang: t-'rcnch 
Dud.Icy, Cynthia H .. DA Elem Ed 
Duke-. Oc.nnJs Paul, BS Sci 
Oumble, Allison Co?.cllc. BS Etcn1 Ed 
Duncan, Thom:is ~lllton, UA Bus Adnt 
1'11ndor. Kenneth Q,, BS Chem 
Dunlop. Timothy Oonnl1, OA \ 1uslc 
Ounn, Wiiiiam Charle$, OS Sci 
Ourhum. l:!dword ;\.~I .. O.'\ An1hro 
Dumln, Paul 'l' .. OS 1 lisl 
Du!W.nburry, Jert")t Richard, BS Bus Ad 
Ou Vall. Ceorgc Dannis. BA Pol Scl. 
Cent Eur Stud Ccirl 
D'·orak, Petor Albert, BA Psych 
EAmct, Oonnld FrAnlc, OS Oto 
l-:arloy. ·rhomo.s Fra:u1r, JJA Eng 
Eason. Linda Boryl. DA Eng 
Eacon. John C., BA Mu" le & Phil 
Ebo.I. Oinnnc I., BS Bus Adm 
F.bro, Gu"1~'"· BS Pti)tch 
~cle.s. John Sevier. BS Bua Adm 
Eckersley. Shar0n Lco. llt\ Eng 
Edglnglon. ~1.lchacl S .. ll1\ Hisl 
Edmondson. S1ovan J11)'. 8;\ Eng 
Edwards, Mary EHcn, US Elem Ed 
Ed\\•ards. Russell James, BS H .\ JlE 
Egan. Susan K., UA En11 
Eich1!nb~f)le.r, Jay SCfJll, RS Rull Adm 
Elchman. A, Dono1d, SS Pol Sci 
£1.xcflborgcr. OonitJd frnncls, 
US Anlhro 
£1df'r, Alon7.o Cordon, BS Econ 
Elder. Paul Richard, BS Hum 
Elliott, 011\•ld Mlchriol, BS Bus Adin 
Ellis. John HB\'/IC)'· BA ~iuslc 
Ellis. !\ftilvln Ch1trlc5., US Sci 
£Ills, Robert L.awrc.ncc, US Soc 
Elmer. Anne IMne, US Siem Ed 
Hl•~s&cr, Ptitricio fo, DA Dio 
El·Turk.I. Absulaz.iz El·Ra1hed. es Sel 
Elwood. Carl Franklin, BS Phll 
Ely. Dunnis Robert, DA Eng 
Enriquez:, Maria, DA Fnr l..4ng; Fr & Sp 
Erickson, Mlc:hacl Ertc. OS Soc Sci 
Ericsson. K11thcrlnt: Cibbs. DA Eng 
Erlck"on. Neil Stc\•cn, BS Bus Adm 
Elmqub1, t-.·lyrllo Charlollc, BS Elem F-d 
£hvood, Kathryn 8 .. BS H & PF. 
Emel, Palricln Louhe }i.1rt .. BA For 
LanJ': Fr 
Envcrt. TJmolh)• fay. BA Sci 
Er\'lin, Charll)t1 C .. OS Econ 
Eshc1by, Ror111ld WUHom. DS twtuth 
EllC:$l~d. £l11lno ?\-t., DA Soc & Psych 
F.v(lnJ, Ocn'y P., OA Soc Sci 
F.\•nnt, Diana Oclorns. BA f'l)'Ch 
•:\·1tn1. Jo Ann C11yla, 8$ Elom Ed 
Eym1n, AliccAnn, 0$ Elom Ed 
l'A<tll, Janice r ... DA PJ}•c:h 
ft1irbcnk 1 Dexter Ill, OS Soc 
F:tlrly, Clifford D., DA Math 
F:ilk, Arthur J., OS Du• Adm 
F:ilk, Kortlin lnaogord, .BA Phll 
Votttill, CrC'.l9ot)' Jo1t1ph, US I litl 
t-"oo. Thomo1 Floyd, BS II$ PB 
Jiullm.nn, D0\1Rl1t1 UlughJlu, BS A A l. 
fPncki:i, Vamon Lloyd, OS J'J )'Ch., C•'n 
Sci 
flllry, JAmPI \Vllltam, HS Hut Adm 
YUu:her. ODugla• w BS ~iDlh 
Ylsi.;httr. Jv1at11)•n t_, KS f."ll'tm Rd 
fltithflr, Morlf'nrt Kay. US elnm t-: 11 
Fish. P['lnll'ln ?\1:tu. US 1~·1cm Jo:d 
fl'llhback. Ronald Mr.Aft(!, HS A .. 1. 
Fhlher. f:llttn Lyn. BS f.11."m, P.d 
Pl!iht!t, S)llVla Ann. us H It PY. 
PiskP, John Kobflrl, l!S th1111 Adm 
Fl11.$11'fHld, ThomHJ Wllllnm. BS 1:111• Ad 
Ph1herty. Molly Jane. UA l"nr l.nng: Sp 
flttek. Kenne1h SIUhrt, BS 811!11 Adm 
Fll!.mlna. Jonnne ~1nry. BA P•ych 
Pltt1ch11:r, K1tlh>• SuzAnnn, NS Rlnm Yrl 
l'oy;arly, t-.t.ury Hel,.n. ,,,, H IJt PB 
Fong. Kflnnf'th, l:IA f#o' Sci 
1-"oote. Knnnn1h Alnn, 8A ~11tth 
For1tn. TJmolb)• Edw1trd. DS Bus Adm 
Forman. Linda Juan, HS Bu.!! Adm 
Jtornl. Dontild Vinccnl, US Uus Adm 
Forsberg. Susan Candice. OS H 5 PE 
Poster, Danie.I Patrick, BS Soc Sci 
Poiter, June Harrie!, BS Bu' Adm 
Fo1HC1r. Lztl'r}' EugP.ne, HA Sci 
t-~01i1cr. Shtriron ~·f11ric , OS Elem Ed 
Fo&ter. Vlf'fl,inla M .• 8A Eng 
Fotelf. David George. HS Uu1- Adm 
Fouat, ?\illr\'ln John. OS Phy 
Fo:o.. Judith Dnrlone, BS elem Ed 
Fox. 1.eandrn Cecile. DA Ccn S1 A & L 
Francis, F.lcilnor Ann. BS Sd 
f'r:in(ilslco\'lch, DeRn Thom11s. BA For 
Lang: Rus.slon 
fr(lnco, Sutan L)·nn, RS P.lcm F.d 
Prank, Siclnl})' Vit1ctn1, OS Ph)•Jlcs 
fronch, Curlis Leslie. DA Eng 
Ffi'nc:h, Rosemay Baec.hlt!.r. BS E!lr.m Ed 
Fr-cngla, Doug.la' Vincent, DA Du1 Adm 
1.411ln Am Slud Cerl a Int Bus Cert 
Frcttn. Sllm Ctorg:e, BS H ft PF. 
f'rledmnn. Am()s, OS App Sci 
Frlcdm11n. Carol £111lnl"l. DA I flu 
Fritchman, ~olph Robin, US A & t. 
Fritz. Synthfa Suci, DA EnM 
Frolof, Carol Ann, BA Elem t:d 
f'uml!ls. ?1.1.arh! Anne. BA Eng 
Fyre, ~1f1ton Franchi, BS App Sd 
Gobel. Christine Ann, BS Pol Sci 
Cabul. t..orralno 1'roh, BS Sci 
Cngnol. St oven Pcte1r. US Sel 
Galen, Lindsay lna·Lynn, BS Olo 
Gama.n. E1ii.abu1h Joanne, UA Eng 
C:,ndcr. Dorolhy ~laria. BS H &: PB 
C3J)tl, Tho1nos A., BS App Sci & ~lath 
(Comp M01hJ 
Cardincr. Groce Ellz.oblh, BS Pal Sci 
Cardlner, Gerold Fl'ftnk. BS Soc 
Gardner, Vy\•On Marie, BS Soc 
Grtrland. Ploiarvin J•mc•. OS Pol Sci 
C11rrlgues., Ronald Alnn. OS Ci:og 
Garten, Claudono f'ayc, US Elem Ed 
Casklll. Pauline Swanson. OS ScJ 
Ct1$$3wfly, 1nnyee Lou, OS Elam Ed 
Ca.s.sn"r. £1ig:,beth t.1Relne. BS Bus Ed 
Caslon. Donna Emerlnc, RS Elem Ed 
GathBttr. Richard Eugene. BS Pt.)'Ch 
Gatllnu, Simon NUra111 Nyamn. 
OS 8111 Adm 
Ccarln. Poter Ralr.lgh, BS Bus 1\dm 
Ccarr). Moreellnc Harrigan, 
OS Ari: Seu! 
Ctdgor, Onrroll Edwln, OS Pol Sc;-1 
Cci~or, Koth)· Lynn. OS Elem Ed 
Goll. Beverly Marie, OS Elc1n Ed 
Genr)'. Patricia Lesli<: ~ira. OS El.,-m Ed 
Ccntry, Stephen Lafayette. OS Ap Sci 
Gorbor, Elitobcth lean, DA Eco 
Gcrlu.ch, fohn N .. BS Chem 
Corer, Shirlov Lynnett. BS Elom Gd 
Ccrkmn.n, G11brlcl Dae, OS Elem Ed 
Corrlhi. Su.aan Lynollo, OS Blom Bd 
Cilbort. Mourlco Wllllom. OS H11t 
Cllbortoon, Jeo.nne, 
DA Eng It For L••R• I'> 
Clll, fAmnl F.d\v•rd. OS P.Jem Ed 
Gllltlgfl, ,~iolod)· L., UA J•-a)'Ch. 
Cjoldo, Sandrti L., 8S li:loni Ed 
C: ~con. J11cf1uolln• Fnnc~•, 
OS Rlem ~d 
Cnhnr, Olivl:t J110, US F.lom l!d 
C:Oftbt1I, Chi)' William, HS l~n 
COiden. J•M')' F.fh\'ard, 9S t-:c:on 
Gnldrn.on. John JOUph. ttS Hin 
Golds:mllh, ~intth1 Jewel, BS Sci 
C":ondrlck. John 8)-!rcui, BA Hl•t 
Goodwin, Rlla Eulah. HS Rl11m l!d 
Cor1er. NPll. FIS 9UJ Adm 
Goodm11n. M,.lvtn OouglaJ. kS Sci 
Gormnn, Ed\\tartl Joal. OS Soc Sci 
Gorrf!ll, David C:uy. BS Sci 
Gntt, DonAld Rlch.ard, BS Hui Adm 
Coll, Unda Ji>nn, BS Ch.om 
Cou, \.Vllltum Richard, BS Phy 
C:rBH, fack Wllllnm, SS Out Adm 
CNt;crt. fome• Ed~or, DS Du. Adm 
Croham, Korln '- Nlvln. DA Bng 
Crant, La"•rcncc Polrlck, OS Dus Adn1 
Cronum, Edwin Diavid, DA A a L 
Croucr, ludith Nlodrlngheu~, 
DS Bl•m Bd 
Cro,·01, Roglnold l111lc:, DA For Lung 
Cra\·c•, W• )'nC Ronald, OS Ceo)( 
Crob, Suoon Lee, DA lllcuu Ed 
Croon, Corolo /\.,DA P1)' c.h 
Creon, Chari••• Bl•1101 01\ Hl1t 
CHen, Jono Kflccn-, US 800 Sci 
Croon. Judllh l.1,1rlono, DS Blom Bd 
Ct*1n. Kt1nrirlc.k Stowart, US ll'1• Adm 
CMOn, Robortn Anno, HS Blom 6d 
Croan. Rfahard Hn.rry. BS U & i•s 
Cre'1:nP, Ann M11ey, KS HA PR 
Grus. Pa1nct1 Anno, 
BJ\ l'or 1.ana: Yr A It 
Ciresstnaer, Jtmet Em@•r. BS Anthrl) 
Ore1.•ch. 1,lndli ~1Mtll!. HA Rng 
GrHR1b. RonJtld Ouant~ BS Pll)'l"h 
CrifUtb, Sandrll KAlherh)ft, BS Rltim Ed 
Orlruca, Ocrald Douxlu, OS Uu_, Adm 
Crlmm, Yvonne. DA Set 
Crlm,-tod. Pcgsy Ann, OS Sue 
Crlmwood, Olg11 Cc-utile, OS Soc Sc:I 
Cri•anU, Nikki Rene, DA Dlo 
Crool, Jomct Henry, DS Barth Sc-J 
CN>nqulst, Ronald Ccor,;c. 
OS Uu1 Adm 
Cronaand, Jllmot Kurrc. OA En3 
Cross, E.. Aleen, BA F.lem Ed 
Cro1si, ~targaret Cbrirleen, BS H111 
Gro\•er. Leon W., BS Soc Sci 
Cucmsey. OonAld \Vltli.iun. 
OS Dus Adm 
Curney. Janet Clo'''• BA Soc Sci 
Cuttarson, Cella Anno. BA Elem Ed 
CuJtarson. t-.1ark \Valtar. BA Ena 
CuJ1lauson. Ottnnls I .. BS Du.!f 1\dm 
Gwynne, Rostlind w .. DA For Lang: Fr 
Ho•ck. Ce:11• Alo.o. 
DS Geog: Cert Urb St 
Haticker, Onvid ,,.., OS Dus Adm 
H11f1orson, ~Uchael IA'''i.s, US Bus Adm 
Hagon, Douglas David. DA Hlst 
Hagey. P11ul MQhtln. OS Hist & Pol Sci 
Haglund. Kay Ah1ln, OS Sci 
Mt13!1:trom. Gary John. OS I 011 
Huhn. Vernon Schoficd. US Dus Adm 
li1tlgh1. C1uy XA\'ler. OS Ps)'Ch 
Hnlnlsch. Alfred Paul, OS Biol 
H11l0-. ~1tch~el Dougl=as, 
US Ari: CrAph De1 
Hole. Robert Renlck. BS App Sci 
Hammnnn, Holen Oral. DS elem Ed 
Hamilton, Sutan Ellen. BS 1?.l4"m Ed 
Hammock, fames Robert, OS 1>$ych 
H11mmuck, Judith F .. 
BA Eng & For Lang: Sp 
Ha.1u1.wah, Oa\'ld Eugcm~ OS Psych 
H11ndy. Robcrl l'ruma.n. 
1)$ Hl1t a Pol Sc:i 
I liangartncr, Patrlcl• Fonl. HA Eng 
I ltnk-lnt, borb.ora Ruth, BS Elom Ed 
Hansen. 1 lan-101 Ann. OS Elem Ed 
I t•n1en. John t.., US Dus Adm 
J 111.nten, Judy Jo.nni!cr, BA Por Lang: Fr 
Ji3.n1cn. ~i.ark Ptiul. OS Soc Sci 
Hanson. Andren Rebcc;c;a, US A & L 
HAruon, C3rOI F.llzoOOth, es Uio 
Han11on, Clark l(iroy, US r:lem Eel 
Hnrdbcrger, Chflrlot John, US Soc Sci 
Harding, Larry Jamot. OS Soc 
Hargrea,•e..11. Edward Franklin, 
BS Pol Sci 
Hargreaves, Tilzer William Jr., BS Hl!U 
Harlch\', James Myron. BS Oio 
H.anntll, Murllyn Kay, OS Elem Ed 
Harold. Barba.ta Oa\'lson, BS Psych 
I huoun. Ledec Cbandlor, 
DA For Lang: Sp 
Harper. Joaeph Daniel. BS Biol 
llnrpttr, Ric:h.nrd \V,, OS Ari 
H11rri1. Carla ?l.1c1'ccn, DA Eng 
I l11rri1on. Carrol Kny /\1ra. BS Blem Ed 
llarshbcr&1,1r, Rnburt Emt1r)', 
OS Dus Adm 
I larsln, Rldon Rlc:.hllnJ. OS OtJ" Adm 
Han. Joseph Chri.&topher. BS Ptych 
Hart. La\Yn!'nce COlla1h11w. 
DS Du• lldrn 
t-I11rt1cy, George \Velllng1on Lil, 
OS Du• Adm 
llatlunfl. )OIJlnc Blooh. US Alt L 
J harvoy. Jomc& Edw111'd. US E11tlh Sci 
J la.rvcy, Stcwarl /\rt11ur. 05 Bnw 
l hu.:ioun, Toled ltuo.:icln. 05 B41rlh sc:-1 
l lcttcb1 Rodno)' J lnrold. DS Ou.!I Aclm 
1 lctug:ciliad, JvAnn Jcauello. DA &1111 
J l4volkA1 Chri1lopbcr Ro Lan. 
DA For Lan31 Ruoslan 
lti.volka, Kothlci(ln ftanu, 
DA 1-"cir Li.n31 lluJtitaa 
M1wkin1, Cordon Forretl, DS Out Adm 
Hav.•klnt. J((chtard 1.., BS Out Adm 
H1n\'ktn1, Su•on 8., HA A & L 
HAWOtlh. M.obt1rt Holr'll>I, RS Chem 
1f111yA&hl. non1lrt tylt. HA Soc 
Hayn~s . .\it~h11ol Allen. 8A AnthJ'O 
Ha:uin, Harhitrll Let. OS Pol SCl 
t-l~ard.Jtime:1 C .. USHA Pt; 
I h~•th. CurU.s L.. ns HIJI 
tlOCIOr. Cerl John. l:lS Bus Adm 
l-lcdrh:.k. N11nc11e. OS Soc ScJ 
1-fc:lm. Und" K•ren.. OS Ou,s Adm It Psy 
I lolmblgner. Tom Robert, OS Sci 
I h:ln, Lott hie Marie, es Elem Ed 
Httlncy. Robert Alan II. OS Bus Adm 
Helslrr, Robert f\1atthew, BS Pol Sci 
Hulgron. Oa\•·Jd ,t...1., UA C~og 
f-lclmlok,Jcanno ~tnril)'n,HS Soc: Sc:I 
1-tcb:nr, William Roy, OS Ari 
Hempel, ~h1r\'in William, BS Bus Adm 
1-lc.ndcrson, \Vlllhun Cameron. 
US Craph Oe& 
Hcnjyojl. Florence Mit1uko. f:IS t\ & L 
lfcnloy. Lindlll Cr11c:o. llA Enir; 
I lcnry, Su~anno Marico. US Slt1m Ed 
Htir~trt, Patrick I.cc. OS 11 & PE 
Hern, \'ll'llllom A •• OS Bua Adm 
Hewlll. Lindn Darlene, DA En~ 
Hickam, Job.n Allin. OS A & L 6 Soc: Sci 
Hicks. Sandra Cini re. fJS Shim Ed 
~lier, Lown•nce J;imc1. OS Soc Set 
Higgins. Robert 1'homas. UA Phil 
Mlgh, Vert Augus11, OS Bio 
Hilberg, Anna Mnric, OS Ehun Ed 
Mlldcnbr-11.nd, Paul Robor-1. OS Earth Stl 
Hlllbury. Ronold l.eo, BS llu1 Adm 
Hillgoerlntr. Peggy Ann. BS lluJ Adn1 
llir1ch. Dell)' Ft!rguson. OS Elem Ed 
Hlulo. Betty A., OS Slc:m Ed 
Hortglnnd. Cary K •• BS Sci 
Hodgin. Kttrne !l.!11urlne, BS 1-1 & PF. 
Hoesl)•. E11een ~111rh1 , BA Pol Sd 
Hnff, 1-\nlhon~· Stuart. BS Ps')'ch 
Hoff, Ru1b Ade.lo Crary. OS Hist 
Horfarl, Linda Ann. BS Elem Ed 
Hoffert. Patrick Simon. BS Soc Sci 
Holtstottcr, Ann L. .. BS Dua Adm 
Hormann, Jeanne Marie, OS Elem Ed 
Horman. Robert Foslor. BS Uus Adm 
Holloway. Ste\•e C1tf}'. DA Pol Sci 
Holman, Gordon Leroy, BS Dus Adm 
Uolmun, Car}' Ellard. OS P&y A Scl 
llolsworth. KA)' Suo Mrs. OS Dus Adm 
Hoh, edmond Charlca, BS M11lh 
liopkfn1. P11mch1 -"tarfct, JJS Elem Ed 
Hummtattl. Arnold Michael, 
liA Sp.each• TA 
t1und1oft. Nancy r.:.. BA J.' Ntnch 
HundlOll. Nf!U Cr11nt, QA Phll 
Hun1, Cha.tins H11rold, RS Hl•t 
Hunl. Raymond C:aargn. f.IA ~tnth 
Httnl'er. ~1Ar1Pnl! Loutto, RS F.lnm £d 
Jiurd, lh1v1Jrly Ann. BS Soc Set 
HllJ'lttll. David r\lan. HS l'aych 
HUIC:.IH~RM, Tyr" K •• 8S Art 
Huyntltt, Shlrh·~· /\ •• US Klnm ~:d 
HydtJ. th,ltn ~1lU1JIJtf!I. RS Soc: Sci 
ln1.1bnll. 011vld Albert. It$ Hut Adm 
(nga111be, I· Gall. OS Blem P:.J 
ln11clo. Eiarl Durian. OS soc Sci 
lnukal, Carol L., DA 5lll; 
Ireton, \VUU11m Alan, DS DUJi Adm 
lron1i Oou1',la.:i O •• Ot\ tlcm Ed 
lrvJno, f•mct Rh;h11rd. Dt\ Sue Sc.I 
b11ocoon, Donni• Leo. OS Oio 
l\!orton, &dwln Ivor, OA 11111 
J:u:kton, Coty Neal, OS Oue Adm 
Jackson, HarTiel Morlct. OS Elotn Ed 
J•ck•on, Monold Lo.Vt1rno, BS Ceog 
raetson. Shorry Annft, HA A & L 
fackson. Terey Ed\\•nrd, BS Bu• Adm 
lacobsen. Ulls Ev11ngcUno. HS Elem Ed 
Jacoby. HilrOld Dcver11, BS £lam Ed 
jnger. Linda Suo. BS Elem Ed 
fam.cs. Edgar Nevllh~. UA Hist 
Jnnson, Kurl liildlng, BS Dus Adm 
fnr\llnen. lohn Klch11rd. OS Ma1b 
JeHorle,, Jerry R~)'. R.'\ ,\1;ilh 
Jendro. Jeffrey ~1 .• BS Chem 
Jooldnt., John Welch, OS elem Ed 
Jennr:. Oennl1 S111nford, 88 Bu:1 Adm 
Jenovleh, Shen-)' Lee. BS I\ a L 
Jen!len, Ployd, BS Sci 
Jensen, Borio Wayne. Jr., BS Anthro 
fcnS-On, Ruth E., DA Elem Ed 
lenJcn. Sandr)' Kiiy, BA A A L 
Johanson. Christine Allco. BS Soc Sc:I 
Johnnson. John Erling, Jr .. BS Uu• Adm 
Johrui.,n. Prancls Lee. OS Soc Sci 
Johnsen. JcJfroy Allnn. OS Ou& Adm 
John&tn, Judllh /\111c, OS A & l. 
Johnson. Iliana :.01orie. US Blflm Ed 
fohn•on. Ol11nti Marie. BA SJHtnlsh 
John5on. C:ill t.... RS Pol Set 
Johna:on. lf(lnc Holl. BA A tt L 
fohnton. !1:1ne Sheldon. BS Blctm Ed 
fohnJon. fanlce ~I.. UA Anthro 
rohnton, Undt1 Koy. BS Art : Cer 
fohn11on, :.Oilch11cl John, BS Phrslcs 
Johnson. Paultt Muriel. BS Bus Adm 
John&Oll, Richard Arhyn, BS Bus Adm 
Johniion, Robe.rt Patrick. BS Pal Sd 
Johnson, Ronald Darrell. BS Soc Sci 
Johnson, Rose Marie. BS EJ~m Ed 
Johnson, Sarah Mnrgamt, BS Bio 
Johnson, \Villal'd Allrn. BS Dua Adm 
Johnston, Dclvnn Gunc. US Psych 
lohn•lon, ~1ichnul H .. OS Olo 
Johnston, Ono. I.Ce, DA Corman 
fohnslon. Thomus Ch11rlet, OS Dua Ad 
folly, fames f ., OS Chem 
lones. Cy l... OS l)ol Sci 
Jono1, Oaryl Chrl•tlne. US Bio 
1 IOl)kiliJ , Ronild 04.S.Om fr., BS Ou.a Adm 
I lorn. T)•rus ~1cl\'ln Jr-.• BS 1\ A L 
Jone•. Clcnda Agne,. BS Elem Ed 
Jones. Laurel ?l.ilchcUe. DA A & L. 
fonr.s. Pt1mula Anne. 8A €ng 
JOrgcn&<!n, Kagtr I hutt. OS Ou.11 Adm 
Jos~cl)'n, frinc F.lh::tbclh, UA Pol Sci 
JO)', Ronald ~'vlt. US Uut Adm 
Jun50, Rleh11td 1..4:!o. es SJ>t:ech & TA 
Junt;•. ThomllJ ~11ch:u•l, llS Bua Adm 
J~1111lcc. Sieve \Vllllam, 
I lotchkh1s, Loren Phillip, 
BS Math ft Pty 
1 louck.. Linda Carlene, BS Elem Ed 
HO\\'ard, Richard ThomaJ. RS F.con 
HO\\' Oll, Hl'!rbetl f\fc.Nrtll, es Psych 
Howells, Riobard 0 .• BS A AL 
Huddleston. Roberta Anni:'. BA Ar1 
Hudnut, Ed\\•ln Lee. BS H 6 PE 
Hudson, t\r1hur Eugene, es App Sci 
Hu3hes, \o\1lllh1m Henr)'• Jr., BS Bio 
Hugo. Craig Stuart. es Otta Adm 
Hultcngrc.n, Larry Charles, US 1\pp S.cl 
BS App Se! A ~·t1uh 
Keady. ~i11r1h11 EUeen, BS Elem £d 
Kohl, Shtl\\'kl \'.,BS Pol Sci 
Kahn. Carol Ann. DA Elem Ed 
Kabo.r, ~targarot Jean. OS Soc Sci 
Kallio. ?vfarg.aret R •• DA German 
Kamper, Cynthia Lynn. US Sac 
Kan7..lcr, Kathryn Jean, DA A A l. 
Karlgan. Maureen Ann. BJ\ El"m Ed 
Karle, Made F ... BS Earth Sci 
Klltch. Stcphon N .. BS Dlo 
Kiatoho. Nobil Nasoem. 
BS Oto; Ccrl: Pub H 
Kouffman, Dcmclla Rao, OS Elem Ed 
Kouflmon, Kenneth Wo.dc, OS Dio 
KJ1vanogh, Donn ta ~Uch1u:I. DA Soc; Scl 
Koetting, Jlotric'.k J .. DA Ens a Cor 
KoellnM, :..1h:hetcl Polrlck~ DA Pol Sci 
Kohm, David Roderick, 08 Ar-h Cra Do• 
Kelva.nzadch, l\hmod, OS lo.10th 
KollGt, La.~· Eldon. OS Out Adm 
Ktll}•. Janot 1'.t," US Soc Sd 
ICl}lt~. Cftrl L., SS ~ta1h 
l(ol•on, Oorolhr. S • BS Hf11 
Kf!ndrhe. Nttam 111 Ruth, Bt; E:lf!.m £d 
k11nnf!dy, lnhn Arnold, BS Eco 
Kf!nntnaton. John Calvin. US Soc 
Kesklnoalu, Om~r. HA Eco 
K~lrP.no,. K11ran Je11n. BS ~c:~ 
KhawaJ1. Stnnlr Husit•ln, US Eco 
Klbbl'.l)'. Rey Atnn.,, OA num 
l<lt1at:I. ?\11u1f11, 11.-. For L•nJit: Pr 
Kiiduff, Timolh)' Ca:ttaldlnt. DS Du.a Ad 
KlllouRh, Dill Ardcu, DS Du• Adm 
Kimmel, Dorry 1..ynn. DA En# 
Kindler, Jo:mc:io Edw11rd, DA Pol Sel 
Kingham, Jonh:o t-.t., DS Elem Ed 
Kin•lond, \Yado B .. OS Soo $c-f 
Kirk, f\tlary Jo. BS Elem Ed 
Kio•, Kl\rr.n LoulJe, BA ti.lath 
Klom1>t. Lorna Anne, OS Soc: Sc:i 
Kh1nn, Btirnhi:rrd (Nfl.tNJ, OS Soe Sci 
Khtlll4!n. joAnn Eiletto. BS Eltm F..d 
Klc1-or, Da\'ld iRalph. BA Hi•t 
Klein. Friedrich H"rmun. DA llltt 
Kleln, Thomas Arthur, BA Pol Sci 
Klenu1en. Daniel Jobn, OS 8\1• Adm 
kl~vlckl.51 Patricia Ann. BS Pty & Soc 
Kltcvur. Brodl~y fohn. US Ar1: Scul 
Kllne. Amy Su.e \Vood Anderson. 
BA Anthr 
Kneoss. Donald Mc:Uougqll, BS Soc: 
Kn~ss. James D .. OS Soc Sci 
Knlgh1, Tbomos Rny, HS Soc 
Knudten, S~ndr-a Helen. UA Art: Cor 
knu1~un, Ch:irlcs Theodore, US Pol 
King. Patricia Rar, US Elem l~d 
Koch. Rodney Rlch1rd. DA Psych 
Kor..hlc.r, Donald Eugcntl. OS Art: 
Crn Dea 
Kolb. Steven 0 .. US Out 
Konc:cl. Ed\\'lllnl L.awronc:~. BS ~1ath ~ 
Phy 
Kanachn}'• Llndu torr11lne, BA Ens 
Kort1YU1tr, 'l'ciddie Louls(l, es F.lom Ed 
Ko11-dorku, Sh111ron M"rlc, BS Po1 Sci 
Krt1uae. Karer1 ElllJ~en, RS Elem Ed 
Krcipc. Edwtird Andrew, OS P1y 
Kreul1<1r. Ktithleen Mary. BS Sci. TF: 
Gen Sci & Math 
Krombein. ("",.on11nnco Joyce. BS Elem 
Ed 
Krombolng. Leonard John, US Ap Sci 
Kornblad, Patric.I• Anne, BS F.lem F.d 
Krueger. Arnold Klchard. OS Soc: Scl 
Krueger, Ronald l... SS A & L 
Kruger, Jorry Rea. US Art: Cro 005 
Kruger, RO)' 01ia. OS Ous Adm 
KurJdnen, Oorolh)' Lee:. BS Elem Ed 
Kurkoskl. Oai.•Jd, US Oua Adm 
Kuyondall. Po trlclal Arlone, BS Ble ed 
Kv1t.n\•ig, Jerome David, BS But Adm 
Yca1t10, Edmund \V1trren. BS Psych 
l.ttey. Gilen !Robert, BS Bu11 Adm 
LaCh11ncc, l.ouis·Cbarle,_, BS A & L 
Phil.Soc 
Laib. Don11ld Lee, OS Phy 
1.adlch. Clngc r Lew. OS H & PE 
l..aFarge, Rlch.ard Leon, US Ap Sol 
t.Halc, James C.. DS Ous Adm 
Laird. f\ilna Rae, BS Elem Ed 
l.akancn, John Ho,\·~rd. BS Hist 
L.A+\1nrchc. Kt.r)1l L)'nnc, DA Elem F.d 
L.ambert, Frederick C~rge, 65 Hist 
L.nmbert. Lorra S .. OS Sc>c 
Lunclol. Ctt)' £dw11rd. BS Soc Sci 
Landgra\'cr. Clenda C:tlhoun. flS Psych 
Langer, Pamela Ann. Jr,, OS Elem Ed 
l.angua, Diane. OS Hitt 
Lanslng, Ortan Stanley. BS Dus Adm 
Lark, Putor ~1iebacl, &S Sci 
Larsen. l.aurJn Alh:n, US DuJ Adm 
Larson, Oontdd Paul. BS Bu• Adm 
Lo.rson, Jenn Arlene, BS Elem Ed 
Yir•on. John. BS Soc Sd 
t..rson. Ronnld Har..•cy, BS Bus Adm 
l."1.-pa, Katherine Ruth, BS Elem Ed 
LAugblln. Oa\'Jd Sparks, BS Bio 
Laughlin, Dianna Joyce. OS Elem Ed 
Laughlin. Janot Loulsc, OS £1em Ed 
L.aughlln, Robnrl ihornu.J, BS Paych 
L.aughltn. WllU..o.m Poul, BS Soc Sc.I 
l.aVal111. Barry t .. , BS Pol Scl 
l.l\vOnHO. Alfred Samuel, BS A a L, TF: 
Spflech 
Lav.•11. Donald Alan. BS Hls'I & Pol Sci 
LD\'IJOn, Andrew· Peler, BS Hist 
lON1t1on, Wllllnm E .• BS Ap Sci 
La>•ne, Jonalhan Ellh1, BS Bus Adm 
Lench. Loren R .• BS His t , ·rF: Soc Sci 
Leagjeld. Mabel. OS Elem Ed 
Leavens. Mary C.1.rol, BS A & L 
Leavens, Paul W1trnur, US Ul~t 1\dm 
Le.Baron. loscph Evan. BS Soc, Cert: 
Urban Studie• 
Leber. Toni 8 ., BA Eng 
Lee. Olana Jeanne. BS Soc Sci 
Lee. Jomes. BS HA PE 
L..ce. foan Mildred. BS Bus Adm 
t.el), Leland I.ester. BS Bua Adm 
Lee. Montgomerr Houston. OS Pl)'Ch 
Lee, Rodney AllC!n. BS An1.h 
Leech, Charles ROI)', US Soc: 
Leigh1on, OcnnitJ Elmer, OS Soc Sc1 
Leis.er, Cary LlaVicrc. DA Anth, Cert: 
~1id. E. Studies 
Lcllheiscr. Norman Michael. BA HI.lit. 
Cc!rt: Cent Eur SI 
l.en11hon, Dennis John, BS Bio 
l.eon11rd. James Preston , US Bus Adm 
Leonard, Lois Eleanor, DA Ari Hltt 
Leroy. fulic A., BA Iii.st, Cert: Cent, 
£ur$1 
Lesch. Dennis Cone. BS Elem Ed 
Lessard, Janice Carol. BS Hi.ill. TF: 
Soc Sci 
I.essay, Marjorie KyJu, BS A & L 
l.0Tourncux1 Jean B .. BS Elem Ed 
Lowis. Eric William, OS I list 
Lewi•, Clorla Cale, BS I\ & L.. 
T.f": Spee<:h 
Lewis. L. Samuel. OS Sci 
l..ewls, Rober1 Horry, BS Otis Adm 
Uiwton. Joel Currie.r. BS Hist 
l.e\vlon. Sa.rah Joyce, BS Elrun Ed 
Libeck, Diana Sylvia, DA Eng 
t hlvaa)'. David Ray, DS Ap Sci 
LiUegerd. Stephen FrancU. OS Bus Ad 
Lindahl, Keith Jame1, OS Hitt 
Llnrhan, Roscmo.J')' Tht:rcst1, OS Elm Ed 
Link. Stu11rt /\.,OS Du1 Adm 
Linkous, Ed,vo.rd Lee, Jr., OS Owi Adm 
& Econ 
Upper!, Flora Ro11allo, DS Ccrmu.n 
Lilofa, Slon Allen, OS Dut Adm 
Litxor. f, Anthon)" DA Eng 
Llvormoro, Korry Gordon. OS Du~ Adm 
Livermore. Terry Cordon. OS Ap Sci 
Lookmon, fudHh O'Molloy, DA Eng 
Lodwii;1 t-.fa.rtha Jean, DA Spo.~ish 
Lofgren, David C•r1, BA Cool 
Losnn, David Leo, BS Boo 
Lo·ndon, fcan Lorralno, BS Elem Ed 
Londot1 P, TSm, BS Elem Ed 
Long, Sheridan Chorlu. OS Psych 
6 Sci 
Long, Suo Elion, 06 Art: Cna Des 
Long, William Hoyt. DB Dutt Adm 
Lo:ilrom, £di1h Corinne, DA Elc:.m Ed 
Love, Linda !Jiz4bc:lh, DJ\ Bng 
Love, ~ilchscl Stephen, OS Pol Scl 
Lovc.ly, Julie Milllnton-Ry11.n, DA Spit.n 
l.ovina. t-.1Jcbecl \Vl1l111m. OS Sci 
Lowcli. Anhur Lero)'. BS Dlo 
t.oiono, Linda Ec!Uh, DA t>o1 Sci 
l.t.icc. Ellen WUloughb)'. BA Ens 
J.udl, Henry Albe:rl. BS Soc Sc::f 
Ludwig. Cary Fred, BS Bus Adm 
Luethe, Willard Allnn, BS Elem Ed 
Lumsden. Kathleen Emlly, BA FL Spo 
Lund. Albert James. BA Car & French 
Lund, Nttncy Joan, OS Psych 
Lund, Roberl John, BS Eco, ~rl: Pb II 
Lundervotd. Jlmtnio Enic.rt. BS A1> Sci 
L.uttHti. Terr)' An>drc"" US Dus Adm 
Lynch. Wiii.tam Onvld. BS Psych 
L)·don, K11ron PatTlcln. BS Elem Ed 
L>•nclt, htar}' Bl1zabe1h, BS Psych 
l)'oos, Carolyn ~"Sario, BS Bu.s Adm 
L)1on.s. Onvid Eug;ont1, BS Soc 
~lack. Jahn P'rcde:rlck, BA Eng 
MacKnncsa. Su.a.an £1i:r:abcth, OS PW.)'Ch 
Macy, JUchard \Vllllamt, BS SOc Sci 
~tegcc. Sonja Lynollo. DA ~inth 
'-1ahoncy, Ruth Marlene, 8S A A L 
~iahir. Kri.slen Aon, DA Cennan 
?i.1aizel$. O•>•le Eileen. OS Du11 Adm 
t-.iuht, Oonold FrtJ nk. 8$ But Adm 
?>.falak, ~tohammod All. 8$ ~fath 
~talsbury, Barbara Bardsley, BS Elm F.d 
~1andavllle. Janel! H .. BA A & L 
Mangelsdorf, Virginia Evllns, DA A & L 
M.annJng. Janice L)1ncltc, DA Ps)•ch, 
Cert: Soc Sor'\f 
Manning. K1thleen Jean. BJ\ EArlh Sci 
Mantel. K11rl Frederick. OS Hl11t 
~1at:iet.. r\h1na Jc:ii n, OS Ha PE 
Marl:., Jo1eph. BS 1 lhll. '11'~: Soc Sc:I 
Markow1kJ. Jonct ~i(trlri. OA Mod LBng. 
Tl~: C~rm a f'r 
~tnrouttos. Rennia John's, BA Pol Sc:i 
~inrrlotl. Lynn Ann, BS Soc Sci 
,_,-tnrshnll, fonn1 b.nn :..1osc-s. BS Bio 
:..1artin. Batbarll )'can. DA J)$)'Ch 
~lanln. Steven Edward, OS Hi11 
?\tarticn., Pe111i }ooiri. BA Eng 
Marlinlyk, Jerry, OS Phy•IC:8 
Marty, Le11cr A .. OS Dus Adm 
Mart)'n. Robert Andrew, Jr .. BS Ba Ad 
r..·taskal. Anlhony Custer. DS Elem Ed 
Mastny. Sall)' Lo11l.11c, 8A Sex: Sci 
Mathis, Jan Hamilton. BA Mill 
Mathis, Sheila Marie. RS Piych. Cert: 
Of Pub Meohh 
~1lttlhls. Shirley Jt0:in, BS Elem Ed 
M"taon, John Walter. DA Chem 
Monhewt. Delbert Kenneth. BS Sci 
~1n1t1on, David Floyd, BS EGo 
>.1all!lon. Kcnnctl1 1\ •• OS Elem Ed 
l11lattson, Susan Crtico. Ot\ S-ng 
?vtatzc:Ut Judith 1-\nne, US ,._1oth 
~ia)•c.r. Susan Le-e, BA Soc: Sci 
~la)'O, Cta)' c.. n.s Du.• Adm 
t-.1aythor. William Leonerd, BS Hi.st 
l'o1cCarfr<:t)'. Leo, BS H & PE 
McCallcn. Loraine He.ring, BS But Adm 
:..icCortcr, EUr.11bc1h Ann, BA Ruulan 
Mc:C~rlhy, John Fr1ncis, Jr., OS Hist 
~ieCoulcy, Ann Coddard, OS Elem Ed 
~-tcClafn, Robert Eorl, OS Scl 
~·teClonGhon, t.ach1an. OS Soc 
J..icCalc, fotopb .1\., OS Dus Adm 
McConnell, Kelly Harry, OS Ceo 
?vlcConnoll, Riebe.rd J•)'• DA Eng 
~·lcCoy, Donnio Jc1n, DA A nth 
MtDormott. C .. Oitne, DA Uitt. 
Cent Eur StudJot Cort 
r...icOormoll., John Toreneo, DA 1'U1t, 
Cont Bur Stud~ct Cert 
McDont.ld1 Diii Evo.nt, OA Out Ad_m 
M.Oonold. lohn P•ul, DA Eng 
~fc:DufCca, Conn1o Suo, DA Eng 
?l.icCa.nn. LowclC Arthu.r, BS Ou.9 Adm 
Mc;Cill, Joan Lo\llto, DA En Joi 
McCronn, r..1ary Ellen. OS Elem Ed 
~icCuirc.. Judith Vancbo, DS Paych 
McCulro. ?o.1iclu1 cl O •• OS Ha PE 
~1c1nl)'to, Rnlph, Edwnrd. BS Sci 
McKee. fohn r .. BS rol Sci 
~1ct.o.u~hlln. K11thryn ~farle, DA Pol Sci 
McLean. Sandra. Ann. US Art DA P 
M(j\otlc;.hnel, Phillip Lee. BA Soc Sci 
Mc~Ullnn, David Wallace. BS Soc Sci 
~1cMlllan, Sarah Elixabcth, BS Art: 
Gra De'!I 
~icl\ilnn, Donna r..-t, BS Elem Ed 
~icMurrough. (enn Ellzabcth. BS Cbcm 
,_,fcNa&1-ar. Alice Carmel, BS Elem Ed 
?\icNnlII. ~-lary A .. BA Eng 
~tcNicol. Stanlc)' Pusc. OS Cht1m 
t\tcNuu. Xorpha Calncf:. OS Eco 
~fcWllUJ, Stanley Clc:ave, Ir .. 1)5 Psych 
t-.ii:ltcn, Philip A •• OA Cerman 
~1unch. Ctirot Ann, BA Bus Adm 
:..1ci:rJo. Kc:nnedy Han'C)', BS Paych 
M"rrlll, Lynelle Ann. BS Elem Ed 
ro.icrrlll, Monty Biii, RS Soc Sci 
?l.1et1ens. Ellen Rae. OS Elem Ed 
~iessner, Oorel!n Beth, BA Pol Sci, 
Cenl Eur S1udles Cert 
~1euler, Knthcrina R_, BA Eng 
~1eyer. Fred. DA Bus Adm 
~·1aycrs, James Sundncl!I. HA 8u11 Adm 
~1ickttlson, John l rving, HS Ou.s Adm 
~tlddclhovon. Poul fl'IGOb Roolor, 
US App Scl 
MiddelhO\'en. Wllhelm1nn Jeanelle 
AllnP, OJ-\ Cer A Fr 
~11ddlell)n, George Briggs n . es ~fath 
& App Sci 
~llddlclon. Lynf!:tlfl ~,Jae. US Elem Ed 
~1ikkuto. Steven James, es Math 
,_,fikongoml. Yusuru Kase.la Cayumbllc. 
BA Pol Sci 
~tildrcxlcr. J\lvls J .. US Pol Sci 
~iHlnrd. 01Jvld ~iichtil!I. OA Ptych 
~illlcr. Arthur Du1nln. OS Soc Sci 
Mlllcr. l)cnnb Anion, BS Dns Adm 
~·Hiler. £llz.rabe1h Ann, OS Psych 
!\·1111cr. Cary F.llls, BS Bus Adm 
Miiler. ~iflrk Vincan1, BS Bus Adm 
Miller. Susan Kay, BS Elem Ed 
Mills, Jahn 1'.1ichac1. OS Ccog 
r..Hlls, Richard Bem1tl. OS Du• Adm 
?\tllnor. Rebccr.a June. Ot\ PJ)'Ch 
r-.undon, Gr.r11ld Nickolas. DA Hist 
~lh1chkc, ~1lch1tt1l Eugtrno. BS Psych 
Mitchell, Oart)' ll Lynn, BS Soc 
~11tohcll, Jon Kt1ith. BS Ous Adm 
:..n1chell, Ronald Doan. OJ\ Soc Sci 
~11tchcll. Schu)'ICr Robert. OS Ou,s Adm 
~111chtck. Elizabeth }.1aric. lJS Oio 
Moar. Ocnnls Victor. OS UltH 
~tobo-rg. Rudolph Joseph. fr .• UA Soc 
Sci, 1,11t Am Cert 
:..loberly. Sidney Dean. BS Econ 
~fock. Dnnlel Charle.y, BS Bus Adm 
~toe. Allt!n Ct!:cll, BS Bio 
~too. Barbara Fllyc, BS Sci ~led Tech 
:..iottllcr. ThomaJ Cilbcrt. DA A&; t.. 
?\1ofla11bclcr. Robert franch1. OS Out 
Adm 
Mohr. Terry Luc. US Ou• Adm 
~-tonaKhlln. Jerrine Koy, OS Chem 
tvton11100. Nttncy t..ouiee. DS Du• 1\dm 
~iooderibou~h. Arnold Roy. OS Physic• 
~1oudlc. :..lodc.lclno t.oul.e~. BS Elem Ed 
~foorc, Kathleen Jocinnc Ceskln, 
DAAaL 
~foorc. t-.·Uchoc-1 ~·h1rtin, BS Po1 Sol 
Moore. Stoo,y Kothlccn, DA Soc 9<:1 
~tol1ln. Chi.rlouc llc1cn, DA Paych 
?vloron, John Lawrence. OS Dus Adm 
~10~011. Coral Ann. BS I-Hal 
~torgon. Thoma11 Edwtn. DA Sci 
:..forlcy, Donall Loui•ci, BS Blom Ed 
~lurrla, John Joooph. DA Pol Sci 
?\iortcr. fohn Frcdcrlc;k, OS Ap11 Seil 
~{o.acolo, l'r11nk Adolph, Jr., DB Soc 
~fotley, Jenn Van clc:n Akkvr, DB Art1 
Ccr 
?i.1owory. Druco L.. DS Du1 Adm 
Mowery. Lllo Moe. OS Ill.,,. Ed 
~toyer. Paul Donald. BS Soc Sc:! 
Mp'a" Mike E.. DS Hit! & Pol Sci 
t-.1roci)•n~kl. ~1nrta 1.oulsc. OS Art: 
Dra\ ... ff Pnlnt 
t-.luCOe)'. Robert Venner. BS Sci 
Muhler, Gretchen Lo\\•ell, BA Eng Ir 
Soc 
~1uUbock, ~lade Wlllla_m, BA FL: Port 
6 Fr 
Muneen. r..ielvJn lewis, BA Art 
Munson, Luann Kay, BS H & PE 
TfH&PS 
~iurhllrd , CandllCfJ Lyn, OS H &: PE 
~1urray. Wtwronoo LeRoy. US Out Adm 
Mutch. H.osalle Jane. 8A Elem Ed 
~luunc. Andrew Wiaweru, BA Bus Adm 
~tyt:r11. Linn Edward. BS Du.s Adm 
Nagel. Ooroth)• Reese. BS Elem F.d 
Nasser. >.Uchael Charles. BS Bus Adm 
Nalhman, Ronald famet.s, BA A A: L 
Neal. Thomas Fruderlck. BS Sc.1 
Nc.fgborn, David Roy, BS Dus Adm 
No11en, Ruth K .. BS Soc Sci 
Nelson. Da\<id E:rnest. US Sor. Sci 
Nolton, Pr11nc.et Kuy. OS A & L 
Nelson. H11rlan George. OS Olo 
Nelson, Judy Lyn. BA Eng 
Nol.son. ~flch1&al A1nn, OS Ccog 
Nelton. Nnncy Kn)', OS Blem £d 
N«:b1on. Vernon Cene, BS Psych 
Nes$, Peter Jon. BS H & PE 
Neuburger, Carl Albert. BA fl. Ger 
Nevius. David IAwrcnc:e, OS Bu• Adm 
Newcomer. Oa\•id E .. JlA A & J. 
Ne\vton, Frederik Oougl1••· 
BS Bus Adm 
Nic.hol1. Danial Wa>1ne. BS Bua Adm 
Nicholla, P"tcr ?\lurr1&)'t OA Phil 
Niols<in, Corolyn Anne. lJS Elem F..d 
Nielsen, ~lona ''··OS Elem Ed 
Niemi. Piaul Oougl•ll. BS Eco 
Nimon, Lucille ~feline. BS Bu.& Adm 
Nolan, John $1usrt. BS Bui Adm 
Noland. Cary Mack, BS Hus Adm 
Sorgo.ard, Raymond CliUord Jr .. HS Sci 
Norsttttm. Dennis Paul, OS A & L Cert 
Urbnn SI 
Norton. ~Uchacl John, BS Ou:t Adm 
Novak. Marle 6llenia ~tt1 .. DA A A L 
Ookdc.n. Paul Charles. BS Bus Adm 
Ober. Douglas O\~·al.n, OS App Sci 
Ob~rg. Thomas l lurvcy, l)S I~ A: PB 
Oberg. Vernon John, US SUJ Adm 
Oberson. ~·lary L.ouh1c. OS Eh:m P.d 
Ogu, Lc.slie Tciko. OS Chem 
O'Carn. ~·Hchnol Jnmcs. OS Sci 
Okamolo, lsttO. US Sci 
Olcou, Oa,11d \Vaync. OS Geog 
Ollvor. l\lm !l.fcKenile, BS Bus Adm 
O lton. Rober1 Ivan, BS Bus Adm 
Onehl, Raymond Shlgcuki. OS Soc: Sci 
Osolln. tvfaryAnne Lorrayne, OS Scl: 
f\ied Tech 
Ot\\•ntd. Stephen Cnalg. OS Bio 
011. Dennis Lee, BS Du..s Adm 
Otteson, Phyllis El1jne. BS H & PB 
Otto.1.oulae Ann. OS Elem Ed 
Ouchi, fudllh Lei. DA P ~' C.r 
Oudlcuo. Pierre Jo,c1>h. DS Ccox 
Overby, Dh1nc Karen. BS Elem Ed 
Ovcrlund. Carol Dionne. BS Elem Ed 
Owen, Jec:lnc Romney. DS ~ioth 
Paac. Atln ~1oy. DA Sue 
Patte. Mllr)' l.oube:. OS Dlo & Chem 
Pcilmor. Phlllp Bruce. OS Math 
Pa.ppodl:t. Paul T .. DS Chc1n 
Pn.rkcr. Drsvld ~tch·tn. OS App Sci Enxr 
Porker, ~'10.r)' tou, OS Dus Adm 
P11rmn11, C. Sue, BS Du. Adin 
ru.noma, Poul Thomaa, DB Soc: 
Poth:c. Lyndn Lee, 08 Blcnl Cd 
Pntlcreon. Kcthlccn ln:.nc. DS Soo 
Patton, J1unc:t D .. US I\ A L 
Paubon.. Claudia M11rlc. GS Soc 
Poulson. U ndu Rue, OS Sot Sci 
Ptl)'nc. Octt)' Dec. DA Sot 
Pencock. f\'l•r)'11nn. DS Dlo 
Pearl. Wlllla1n Robert. OS Ofo 
Peitfilon. Oennls Albn. t\S Psych. 
C.irt Law Enf 
Pears.on. SlttnConJ E\1~re11 Jr., 
DSUus Adm 
PedcN1on. Pctor Lawronc:o, OS DuJ Adm 
Part)', 'Tru•t(ln Sdwln, OS ~ialh 
Pcllnka, Dariano foan .r..-trs., OS Soc Sci 
Ponatcr, Donald F., 9S Bua 1\dm 
Poodof8rt191, Coll Sutn.n. as Art.-Cra 
o .. 
Pondorgro.,t, WUU:un Richard. 
USCliom 
''oroaH, Alon 1.eo, US Hu11 Adm 
Por.duo. Wnymond Rosor, 8S Uu• Adm 
flc:rry, Katharinrt n .. RS Hui Adm 
,,riler9, Al11n Crnig, QS Run Adm 
Pnletn, 8l11.11bcuh Ann, HA Kln·m Rd 
PCllON. CllH Pl.targaral. BS soc. 
cert Snc St1r 
Peter«. PhlllJl L)1man. HS Htit 
P .. l~r"iP.n, Judith G11tl, us A & L. TP' env 
P1•l••~t1n. Alden C11rl. DA elem £t1 
Pelttl"li011, ""V1.tl'l}• J1•an, OS Elflm ed 
Ptttc111on. ~1ftr) P1tollnc, DS £.lcin Ed 
Peloraun, ~1uricl Ruth, OS Set 
Putor!ion. Pell:r ~11.cluuil, DS Eorth Scl 
Pci:tdnon, Roger Pa.u1. 08 App Scl 
Peter,on, Swan Kulhlocn, OS Con Sci 
Pctkc. Thoru.u Fi!lcher, US Paych: 
TF ~iolh 
PotTo\•lch.a, Ralph Jndulls, BA Eng 
P~trj11nos, L•rry \Vlllh1m, US Bus Adm 
PfoHct-r, Patty ~t .. BS Hl•t 
PhUon. Judith Esther, BA Blem Ed 
Phillip•. Carolyn ~1arlc, BS EJom Rd 
JlhilliJ)S, Ceno 'v\lilliam. BS J\rl•Scu 
Phillips. Pnl•Y I·· DS At. L: Tf Speach 
Phipps, Oan11 T\11110. DA P!iyoh 
Pienovf. fames Frodcrh::k. BS Molh 
Pieree. Dougla$ \VUl!am. OS tll.st 
Pierson. Rolph DouE:las, US ~i111h 
Pler1. Mar)' Ciatherlno, US Elo:m .Ed 
Pike, Lurr)' Claude. BS Psych 
Piper. Date Eugene. BS Hist 
Pi>;er. P1tlrfcla ~fario, OS Hull Adm 
Pjesky, Suton Dione. BA FL: SJ)an 
Plan, J:redrlck Charles, BS Scl 
Platt, I U1rrl&on T .. BS ~i1tth 
Pleln. 1'imoth)' H •• BS Psych 
Pio.egg. ~Hllon J1me11. BS Elem Edu 
Plympton, \Yilliam ~ierton. BA Arti 
Graphic Arts 
PluchoJ. l\-fargaret 1\nn, OS Soc Sel 
J)oh11Dd. Candice Emlly, BA Speech 
& Th 1\rlJ. TF Speech 
Polen. U11rbt1ra Kt1)'• 81\ Eng 
Pomeroy. Helen ~laric. US Elem Ed 
Pomeroy, Ronald Kent. BS Pol Sci 
Pupo. Oruce Duncan. OS Pol Sci, 
Cert Urban St 
Popma, r-.fnrk l~~1g1tnc. OS Hist 
Portwood. Robert David. OS Chem 
Posey. Oarus S1cphon. BS Ou.!! Adn• 
Postc1w~ll. Shirley Diane. BS Ar1: 
Drawn It P11lnt 
rona, IOffroy Crolg. OS nus Adm 
Poundi!!.r. C lenntl Ann. OS Hl$l 
Po\vcJI, C1u'OI €1alnc, DA Eng 
PO\\'e11, Jerald Morrison. OJ\ Bus Adrn 
Powell, Jerry Earl, BS Soc A Pi)' 
Powell, Le'vls Recd. BS Sci 
Po\\•cU, Pamolo Blain.,, US H It PP. 
PO\VCrll. D11vid Warren, OS II ~ PE 
Pr311, Dennis Eugene, BS Art C ra Dot 
Price. Norm11n O. Ill. BS Bus "dm 
Prichard. Snr11h J11no. BA A & L: 
TF Sp~cch 
Prideaux, Suz.anne 00<1 Keller. DA FI. 
Rus 
Primiano. f.,flchael fame5, Pub Hn-ahh 
Cert 
J>rlnsen. l>lod~ Lh:nbf!th , DA !\ ~ l.: 
TF Speech a TA 
Prosser. Julie Plolargarot. RS Elem F.d 
PtH!I~ OenntA Jame.I. BS Math 
Pullmnn. Eilon ~111rie. BA Eng 
Putnom, foo Gregory. BA Phil 
Quackonbu.#h, Oonnld Fr:.nk. 
BS Pol Sci 
Quarles, Dorl.s EJaioe. BA FL Pr 
Rcibo. Joy Charles.. BS Che.m 
Raddle. Kenneth Roborl, BS H & PS 
Rftdomocher, luon Antonio, 
DA Dus Adm 
Rodko. Allen K\lrt, OS 1-1 & 1>£ 
Kcaikoglo, J0-anno Carolo. SA Pt)'Ch 
R.ofslg. lnne >.1orie, OA l'•ych 
Ramo1, Corio• Rubon, OS Paych 
Rnndall, ~Uohnel .Rrno1t, BS Soc Sci 
Mundll), Wilbttrl Mnnry Jr., RS Soc 
Randtlllld, /ohn Ed\V&1td, QS Psych 
Ku•chln, R c:.h•rd Allan, BA J.~l. Spanh1h 
Rl'lll,,, Nn.nC}' Lou, RE A ~ L: TF ~iu1lc 
Ra11mt1'-i;an, Joyca lvciy. RA A & l. 
K~y. JQMO• Shatvtn. HA Pt:ych 
Kgi.. Htanry s .• HS HUI Adm 
Ke11r. r.t .. nn AHl'n. H~ Sci 
Ktteken, S1ta1hen L.Ouls. RS His! 
Redman. Jnhn \Vlllhtm. UA Bnx 
Ret:d, 8eH)' Jo. 6t\ Soc St.I 
Reed. Robf!rl 811;! \'Ctl. us DUI t\dnt 
Reed. Shlrli;y Jean, DA S1,.1c 
RalchB. Koorcn KD)'. es Hlat 
Rclcr:.un. \Vcndy Sue. DS Blem Ed 
RaUcy, Edw0;rd !oifiohoel. DB Soc Set 
Reinoehl. Cary Lawrence. DA ~ialh 
Reinoehl. Richard Loulll, BS Soc 
Rckdcihl, Oovld William. DJ\ App Sci 
RCJ)J)Ond. Potrlcla Ann, DA FL Spanish 
Reynold•, Rlchord t.ec. OS Sci 
Rice. Kathryn Louise. OS Elem Ed 
Ric~ Paul 1.., US Pol Sci 
Rice. Robert Alan. BS Bus Adm 
Rh:hnr<l!lon. fames Barr. BS Psych 
flichrardson. Richard fo.me..s, 
OS Uu• Adm 
Rfc.hard"on, Robrir1 Ra)·mond, 
BS App Sci 
Rlckman, Rlchnrd Allen. OS ~t11 1h 
Riddell. Terry L, BS A & L 
Riehl, AHRd 1-fenr)', BA Hist 
Rle1>e, DougJa.s Ruy. US Pll)'Ch 
Riley. foscph Edgar. 81\ Or11\v &- Paint 
Ritt.41U, K"rJ Paul Jr .. OS ~i.11th 
Riverman, Nancy£., RS Elem P.d 
Ro111ko. fnmes Philip, BS Bus Adm 
Rohan. Doughus 1\ .. OS App Sci 
Robbins. William Henry 111. 
BS Sus Adm 
Roberg. fell W., BS Serl 
Rohen.on. Deirdre Lynn. BS £1em F..d 
Roberts. Tim Arden. OS Bio 
Robinson, Charlot J).,\•ld. DA Pol Sci 
Robinson. Claude IJ .. BS J\rt·Sc,11 
Jtobin1on, Dennis H ... BS Soc Sci 
Robinson. Judy Lee. BS Art·Drwn 
&Paint 
Robinson, Llndn t>.1nrllyn. BA Soc 
Robinson. !\,Hchael James, DA Hit! 
Robinson. Norma Rook. BS 61om Ed 
Robinson. Robert£.. BS Bus Adm 
Robustelll. Joline Alto, BS Hist 
Roddo, Philip /\lbori. 05 5<1 
Roctcr, Richard Worrcn, DA Phy11ica 
Roctho. l(lhn Poul. BS Dufl Adm 
Rogan. Linda le11n. OS Elem Ed 
Rome, S1tnford ~telvln, OS Chem 
Rosendale. John Arnold. BA Hl11 
Ro,enlreler, Ann ~iarlt, DA Hl't 
Rosa\•onr. Reginald, BA Hist 
Kos.s, James Patric. BS ~1ath 
Ross.. John ~1ichael. BS Soc Sci 
ROll9, ~1arlin Edward. OS EDrlh Sci 
Roup, Cordon Fn'lnklln. Urb Studies 
C.r1 
Routelt. Crog<n1· Dean, BS Chnm 
Routledge. Roy Mervin Jr •• US Ous Adm 
Rova. Ed\\•ard 1 .. OA Soc Sci. 
Cert Eur SI 
Rowe. Rohr.rt Lionel. DA Hl9t A Pol Sci 
Rowley, Clinto n \Yilliam Jr., 
OS Dll• Adm 
Rozycki. Janus1. Zbigniev1, BS Bus Adm 
Ry:in. Rex Caliter. BS Physics 
Ryde r, Jo n C., BS Psyc.b 
Saari, Stovcn Arnold, BS Blem Educ 
Sabre, Lynnelle. BA Eng 
Sttllo, Kenneth Owo.n, BS Sci 
Sales, Doniel Loo, BS Soo Sol 
Saling. No.noy £11%oboth, OS Pol Sd 
Sallquitl, 00\'0rly Ann. DA Rlom Ed 
Sn.lmon1on, loon Anita, .DA Pol Sci 
Saltmorah, Cary Jtichord, BS Dua Adm 
Saltvoil, Nor-ecn Ann, "-itt., BA PL Sp 
Saltvelt, Vietor O., OS Art, Orn & Point 
Sn.b:or, LorO)' P\.1alvtn. BS Soc 
Sama, Pttssy Lou. BS Oto 
Sa.m1on. Kfeth Sam\1DI, BS Ap Set 
Snmuo1s, P11Lrhrl11 JunD, BS Soc 
Sltinchot, C.:irolyn JunC'I, BS A & I. 
Sanchei. Rodollo An1onlo. l:I~ Chrim 
S•ndb•'11· Bllen Jean. OS Sol 
S0&ndhers. Jane1 lh!lli:i. 8$ HUI Adm 
Snndblast, Onna1tl l.eRoy, BS Ari, Dr\V 
It Paint 
Sandblnst, Terry Dalo. US Geo 
S111ulen1. 1\obcrt Dtl1u1. DA Pol Set 
San1ec, 8lnur21 EUtllII, DA A & l. 
Sargc111nt, Ccrald Leroy, OS /\pp Sci 
Sarxc:nt, Su!lan Margaret. DA Eng 
Sort. Carol Ann, BS Elcn1 Ed 
Sotscr. Terry ?o.Uchccl. OS Du,1 Ad1n 
Satchell, Tc\\·n1•1 Ly-nn, OS Elem Ed 
Sttuer, Rodnoy Cnlo, OS Bus Adm 
Sayles. Jo Anne l..., BS EJem Ed 
Sayres. Mar)• Jo, BS Elc.m Ed 
Sll)1rs. Larry Llimor, OS O.lo 
Scarpclll. I.ind:. Jcanno. DA J\ a t. 
Schaefer. Rober! 1-fo,vord, BS Po l Sci 
Scharf, Chcrna Kay. BS Elem Ed 
S<ihiltz. Ehon Hnrber1, BS Soc 
Schatz. Robcrl William, BA A & L 
Sehechtel, Maureen Louise. BS Soc Sci 
Scheel, Mlch11ol Marlon, RS Bio 
Schcelond, Rleho.rd Anlhon)'· OS Sr & 
1'h A ris 
Scheidt, Arlin DclRoy, BS Ceo 
Scheid.I, ~11chele Louise, BS DuJ Adm 
Schenk, Patrick ~icK. 85 Speech & 
Th Arlt 
Scherllc, John Robert, OS Soc. Tf'. 
Cert Urban SI 
Scho:u.ror, Ronald, BS Soc 
Sc.hicht, Sigrid, BA FL Spa 
Schlock. Arthur. OS Dur Adm 
Schmidt, Nancy Ann. BS Elem Eel 
Schmidt. Robert PoweU. US Dus Adm 
Schmitt, \V11rren John, US Soc Sci 
Schoenbe rg. Joan Ann. BA A a L 
Schoenberg. l,.o\vls, OA A & l,., TF Spti 
Schoenborn. Neal Rnndiall, OS Pol Soi 
Schonlau, James Edward. 8S ~tath. 
TF ~lath 
Schonlau. Marcia Cecelia. BA Soc Sci 
Schooler. Joan l.3Vcrne, OS Sp & TA. 
TF Speech & TA 
Schoppe, Paul fol(Jlx.or, OS Ous Adm 
Schrt:ink, Savcrly Ire na, OS Soc, Cert 
Soc Sorv 
Schroeder. ~'fary Ann. BS Elem Ed 
Schuette.. Cereld Paul, BS Soc 
Sch\,·engelt, ?v1orlys.s Jeon, OS list & Pl 
Sci 
Sconce, R1tJph Wlll1trd, BS Bus Adm 
Scott, Douglas Roger. BA !l.1usic 
Scou, Michael John. OS Bus Adm 
Scotl, Sid HorlO\V, BS Math 
Scully, Shella MargRrt?t. OS Soc Sci 
Scf1qulst, Craig A., OS Math 
Secord. Ro nald Scoll, BS Psych 
Secrest. Cynthia Lou. BA ~1ath 
Seely. Pl.11chiu~I Thomas, BS S iem Ed 
Serrano, Pittrlc:la Ann. DA t\ & L 
Service. 6. 1111. BS Elem Ed 
Se&.ar, Pauline Dyktllc.rhuis, OS Elem Ed 
Sct:i:or, Roland Karl, BS App Sci 
Shadmi, Ada, BA Eng a Fr 
Sha1rer. Kenneth F.dward, BS math 
Shamp, Linda Marlo, BS f-1 & PE 
S ha nnon. Patricio Louise. aA Elc.m Ed 
Sh11nnon, Richard E.Jlioll, BS Soc Scl 
Shapira. Joan forginc. BS Soc Sci 
Shrtpiko. !l.iArjorlt: l\-t., BA Arl•Or,vn 
& Palnt 
Shc11rcr. Katherine Vir~:lnla., DA A & L 
Shol1d:i, ?\1o.ry ~huguonolo, OS Bio 
Sheldon, Tara Palrlcc., BS Ha PE 
Shelton, Williom Loo, OS Du.a Adm 
Shophcrd, Darrell, OS Siem Ed 
Sherk. Donald L., OS Soc Scl 
Shormnn, Ronold Irving, OS Ou11 Adm 
Sharrlab, Ed\v11rd !1.-tlchnol, 
0$9u• Adm 
Shottlll, Llodo s., OS £1em Sd 
Shlbaharo. ~nc.haol, BS Phy 
Shiblo)•, Jeon Tona, OS Elem l?d 
Shlmok. kobort gl'nftll, OS 910 
Shl rltty, DiDno Hli1.~b11th, BS Klom Ed 
Shlvolay. SuJan Blaine, BS M111h 
Shablod, Rlc.h11rrl H:ani:an. RS Soc Sr.I 
Shoe:mAker, RalJlh Warrnn. RS AJ'J'I Set 
Shogren. Stephen KPnt. US Phll 
Shutts, Sandra Jean. US Bfo 
SlcKl!l. ~11trlhtt ft11tn. 8 $ Phy 
Sle\\'ttll. Gary L.l)'IOn. OS App Sci 
Slier, Pamela A .. OA &co 
Sliva. J\Jchn.rd Ot.11n. HS Soc Sci 
Simdorn. Inez. Even.a), OS Blc.m !d 
Simon. Rulh 0 .. O . \ &rth Sci 
Simmons. Anlle Joyce. BS Elem Ed 
Sim.&, ~1ory Elll1oe. DA Elem Ed 
Sisson, Carol Ann, DS f!lcm Ed 
Sitko, KGthryn Tcrc•a, BS Bio 
Skibln11ki. fohn F. fr., BS Sci 
Skipton. Craig Vern. BS Sci 
Skoog. Pnul Alden. BS Bus Adm 
SkO\V, o~Nell Jeri•. BS F.lem F.d 
Slenc. Richa rd Brian. US Uus Adm 
Slottcr. llarold Alle n, DS Pol Sci 
Slayton. Nancy, US Elom Ed 
Slel3hter. Dennis Duane, BS Soc 
Slonn. Della 1une, BA Eng 
Smoll. Mary Ko1hlecn. BS Soc Sci 
Smallwood. Rcb11 D .. DA Pol Sci 
Smets. Virginia. BS Elem Ed 
Smllow!lkl. P11ul, SS Bus Adm 
Smtih. O:irbarn Frances, BS F.lom A 
-Sci 
Smith. Daniel Henry. BS Soc Sci 
Smith, David Recd. BA Eng 
Smith, Cordon Ervin, BS Bus Adm 
Smith, Herbert Allison. BS Bu.s Adm 
SmHh, Janice t-.t11rle, BA F.ng 
Smith. Kathleen t-.tarlc. OS Soc Sci 
Smith, Kcnl Allnn. DA f L Rut 
Smilh. La\\'renco 'T'homas .. US A & L 
Smilh. l.onnle C •• BS At1·Cra Des 
Smllh. ~1Jchael Joseph. BA Eng & Ps)• 
Smith. Scott \Varn)n. US Ps)'Ch 
Smith, Terry (ancr, BA £ lc m Ed 
Smith, Thomos Ed\\'ard. BS Bus Adm 
Smllh. \Vltlfnm Harrison. BS Bus Adm 
Smtih, Wlllhlm Hcrbe.rt, BS A & L 
Smits. Lawrence John. BS Bio. 
Cort Pub H 
Smits, ~lorganu Ann, BS Elem Ed 
Smrkovsky, Mlchnel C.. BS Bu.s Adm 
Snider. LBwrencc David, BS Soc Sci 
Snod~ra!ls, Ruthanne Elli.abeth, 
BS Elem F.d 
Sn)•dcr. Ric.hard Oon11ld, OS Bus Adm 
Soby, fcan ollc ~1aric, BS Psych 
Soller. Richard Valcnllne. BS Sci Ir Pity 
Solomon. Rtch11rd 0 .. OS Pol Sc i 
Soh,•old. A. Loulge, OS Ari 
Sopar. Elmer Cail. OS Pi;ych 
Soronsen. Edwin Loo. BS Pot Sci 
Sork, Janice Kay. BS Elem P.d 
So1,1dcr1. llm l .. OS Bu& Adm 
Sou1hwc ll. JoHI Anihony. BS Ou11 Adm 
Sowlcs. Douglas Pinkerton. OS Hist 
Sp•llbcrg. Morllee. OS Math 
Sperling. Thoodoro \VilUa.m, BS Pol Sci 
Spilde. Oral Dunn. BS Bus Adm 
Spooner, P n1.1 la ?\1argarel, llA Soc 
Sprinkle. Wiiiiam George. BA Hitit 
Srofe, Sandra Lynn. US Psy 6: Soc 
Stadin&. Ralph James. BA Bus Adm 
S1achely. c, .. •cn 1.., BS Elem Ed 
S1atrord, Elaine ~ta.rte, BA Psych 
Stahl, Suunnc. DA Eng 
Staine111. Dennis Ray, BS Psyc;h 
Su1ndiJonl, Chel")'l Ann. BA eng 
Stan.Joy, Cbristopbor Drook:8, US PS)'Ch 
Su1nl(ly. Rebecca ll.1arg11.ret. DA Elem Ed 
S1anle)'• Rte.bard F.., BS Hhil 
Stark. Ronald Floyd. US But Adm 
Slaton, Oun o .. llS Dull Adm 
Steinbock, ~1ar)' Loul11e. BS Hlt1 
Stelnkn, 1 .. endall Faye. BS Psych 
Stenerson. Joan Edith. BA Eli.!m Ed 
StcJ>hcns.. Do.nnls James. BA 1\ A- L 
Slflrling, Jay Theodon1, OS;\ & L 
Sto.\•cnir.. Delmar Samual, OS Se>c Sci 
St~\•ens.. Evn fcmnnci11c. US Siem F.d 
Stc•vcnson. C-corgo Oruce, OS Pol Sci 
Stcwnr1. Orborah C, DA A A l. 
Sta"•art, Dennis Loa. BS Sci 
S1uwart, 1.11rry F.d\'lln, BS ll.tath & PS)' 
Stewart, l.J&vonne Dolores ~-Its., 
OS Siem Ed 
StlMum. Tom Staton, DA P11y 
Stone, Jan.lea Burton ~ln1 •• US Elem Ed 
S1one, Judith Louise, UA Spnniiah 
Stone, Lindtu1y John, US Soc Set 
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S1ook. 6. Ccr1ldlnc. OS Elf'm F..d 
Storm, ~11u .. llkc Roberta, BJ\ EJe.m Ed 
S1ormer, Cary Norman. OS Dus Adm 
Stoll. ft1mes C.. BS Du1> Adm 
Stout, harbara Jean. BA Eng 
Sl~b. Fc1rre1tt R. Jr., BS Chem 
Streight. Oa\ild Ed,,·ard. BA :-.rod L•nJt 
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Slroud. Shuon Lee, OS Ari. Or"•'ft-
Pnlnt 
Strubel. Jame11 RobPrt, BS HJa1 
Sluddnrd. 8<.iuh•h Ann. BS Bull Adm 
S1u1l, Clinton t... BS Soc Sci 
Slupso1. Nnncy Elion. OS Elum Rd 
S1urgi1l. James SC.OU. OS P•»t.h 
Sugihara, Ronillld ''ut.uru. OS ll.tath 
Suh:nonclli. Bonnie Jean, BA Soc 
Sulotr, Ooncild l.ee1. BS F.nnh Sc::l 
Summers, Paldd11 Olltno. BA Rus Adm 
Summers, ~oborl Austin, R.A A ti' L 
Sumn4'r, Kenneth Ocrrel, BS Phil 
SuriJlnO. Peter Jl.i .. BS nua Adm 
Suunncyer. AlltQ Jane, BA Eng 
SwnHord. Rogor Bruce, BS Soc Sci 
5,v11fford, Russell Koith. BS Eco 
Swnne)', John Paul. BS Bio 
S·wanson. Linda Lou. BA Elt'm Ed 
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Sci 
SwcentJy, Patrick Edmond, BS A AL 
Swick:. Pitul David, BS Htl, TF Soc Sci 
S\\'OQW'. C.athy A.., BA Soc Sci 
Tabla~a. r..-lnnucJ. BS Sci 
Tllkas, Helen I ... BA Art: Ctr 
Takeda, Ernf'!11 Tadio. HA Eng 
Tolbon. David Nornrnn. OS Pol Sci 
Tana ka. K:athloen lo, 8S fllo 
Tarola. R;i;lph srn .. •en. "S Bue Ad 
Tashn(lr, Chust(lr Oala, l:IS 81111 Adm 
T1111em. Ttmo1hlJJ. TQm111.ln11, BA All I. 
Taylor, P11tt1r \\11111am, BS Econ 
Taylor. WllU8m (Tre)') Hl!nry, BS 
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·reJndn. John Denni•. BA Hum 
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TE!!ler. John Robert. HS Dur Adm 
Thairp. Paul oou.alat. HS Hle.m &I 
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111le1, D•vld Quinton. B$ Soc 
Thies. Rlc:h11rd J\htn. HS Cbt1m 
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Thom pion. Ottvld J•mc1. HS A & L 
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Todd, Pt1lrlclo A .• OS P1yc:h 
Tol11n. W:irren Rober!, OA l-H1n 
·rontpkins, Jl!lmes ?t.~erle, US Hilu 
Toney, WUll11m C ralg. llS Ari 
Torland. Arthur Ronllld. BS Dus ;.\dm 
Townu. Robert M11nn. BA Hli;t 
Townsend. Rita l ..ouisu, DS F.con 
'tn1cy, Ronuld 8oniurd. OS A1>P Sc:l 
Trepanier. ~·l:u:.rv-ln flri.nk. OS Sci. TF 
Gen Set 
Triplett. C. Eugcn.e. BA Bus Adm 
Tripp. Robe.rt E .. BA Soc & t-.fnlh 
Troeh. Barbara fe an. OS Soc 
Troua. Nancy Adams. 81\ Hum 
Troxul, Tonoy lta.)•mond, BS Sci 
Truax. Anno Louist1. OS 1 r & PE 
Trullinger. juUe l\nn. b;\ Elem Ed 
Trumitn. Michn.ol L .. Ut\ Soc 
Trumbo. Potrlch1 .. DS Elem Ed 
Tucker, Darien~ fenn, BS Rlttm Ed 
T ucker, Roberl Eugene, Jr., DS Psych 
Tupper, Joan tvfar-le. BS Elem Ed 
Turner, Adrh1n ~lcrto. OS Soc 
iurner, \VUlh1m Oudloy. fJA Eng 
Turowski. Edmu1,d ja1'eph, US Soe Sc:I 
Tutemcn, OICJ1y, BS Sc:I 
T\•cr, Ouvld ll.iich.ae.I. BS ~islh 
Ugar. Sharon Maxine. DS Elem Ed 
Underwood. Kn1hle~n A •• DA Eng 
Unplngco, Antonio Reyes.. BS Bus 1\dm 
Upham, Donald 5"011, BS Hllit 
Urbock, Jorrald Lice, OS Dus Adm 
Unnson, Pulrlcht Anno, DS Hist A Soc 
Sci 
Vl)elz, Jounntl C:itherin~. DS f.lcrn £d 
VII.hey, Jack F.dward. BS F.11rth Sci 
Valcnllnc, Dennis ?\1 .. BS Bw Adm 
Van Al.st»nl!, Richard Thom.a•. BS 
Bu5 Adm 
VcinDlth1cr, Luurcn Dot:. Ut\ Ari. Cr 
o .. 
Van Camp, t-.i.u.ry Judith }..finlor, BS Dlo. 
Tf' Bio 
VanDumarr, Lee ~1orHn. BA Eng 
Vt1n Dctn Ooat.h. P"mal•. DA Eng. TF 
f.ng 
Vnndenburgh, Mlehool Onhi. DS Soc Set 
Velondcr, Darbar.n Lee. BS f.lflrn f,d 
Verlnndc>r, F. ?>.ilchael, BS Bus Adm 
Van Landu)•t, feflroy KeUh, BS Ell!m Ed 
Van PC!\'CllU1gc, Lee R .. US Bus Adm 
V•thcuer. H1u11 'rocir. BS App Sci 
V:uJgh:sn, lllane "-1•rkJ. SS A & L. 
V4u3han, N11ncy June. BS J~lcm ~cl 
Veit, Robert l.)•1e:, 8$ Bio 
V'land1!r. Barbilr-a I.ff, BS Elflm 1-:d 
Venturlnl, Livia Qssare. BA ll.in1h 
Verhulst. SU!\lt!II l.Oub, es HI.st 
Vf'rncr, Agnns Dorb. BS Elrm Ed 
Vlntcui. Urry Rich.a.rd, 8S Goo11 
Vl11rnr. Plllr1cl". us H tr PE 
VoaJa.nd. Judy 1~. HS AM. Drw & Pain 
Vohnton. ~mel• ~OJtt. BA F t.11 
Volx. l.lndn lo». US P~>·ch 
vomocll. 011\Tld Leo. BS ~11uh 
Voorhies. Ch11ute-s HO\\'llJ'd, DA .M;ith 
Vorder11r1115se. Donald Carl. UA Ge.m1 
Vr.,dt1nbure, S11n dr1 Rae, OS Sr.I 
Vuyl.!i.tttkl!. Rlch111rd Chl!lrll!~. BS Sot Set 
\Vttddle, Wllmil l~1tn. OS Sue 5c;J 
\VIUtn"r• Ou.vld D11rt)'. OS J-lls 
\Valtlram. Stephen Barl. OS Dfo 
\VaJhood, Wesley Cyrus. BS U It Pe 
\V11lker. Lindi Lou. DA Ena 
\Volker. Ron111d lltlw"nl. DS ti.1u!tlc 
Well1ce. Dean Lloyd. DS Ii a PE 
\Vellece. Wellece W'olleld. US Bus Ad 
WalllJ, ~'lt1n1tle ~1arle. BS H It PE 
Waller, Lvdl• L, DA Bus Ell 
Walton. SyJvJa £.,HA Hl.51 a An 
\Varner, Ann 1 .. Ulh1n, DA Eng 
\Varner, Grl!!llt MfC'JUte.1. eS 810 
\\larrnn. ~111t1h1 Pllk1na1on. flA ?syr.h 
\Vat•om, Drue(! Ct!rJ. BS Soc Sci 
\V11150n, Oennl1 'Wllllnm. BS Ma1h 
\'Valerman. o~nlte Crt'lnC. as S:lc.m t-;d 
\VDl!JOn, Otivld \V1tltar, OS Dua Adm 
Wat$-On~ Jnme1 Barrie. OS t\ fit L 
\Vais.on, \\1llllam l-lnrold. RS Out Adm 
Wall, Robert Alexander. BS Soc 
\Vcath.crl)'. Frede.rick Allen, BS Bus Ad 
\Voavcr. Albc,.t s .. lft. BS Bu11 Adm 
\'\'tibb. ~hiry 1.ou Wendel, BS Soc Sci 
\'\'ebb. ~lichatl L .. IJS Uu1 Adin 
\.Ycdt(C. 01n•ld 8: .• .BS Sci 
Wc1t•d, Bon11la K:ti)'• BA PS)'Ch 
Weibel. Miary Morg11re l, BA Soc Sci 
Weiohcl, En\'ln. BA Sci 
Well, Ronald E., BS Art. Onv & Paint 
\Ale.lsgcrber, J11nico t-.taxioa, BA Soc Sci 
Wcllxel. Bruce Nici, OS Pol Sci 
Wulch. Larr)' fn)'. US 1\ It L 
Wt!lls. Oert, OS Oio 
Wt!lls, Wonda E\'Cl)'D, US I l & PE 
\Valla, Willi11m Durton, OS Dus Adm 
\i\1titcho. Colleen A,. 01\ Eng 
Wo1olOw$kl. John J., Jr .. BS Soc A P•y 
\Veis.. Joanne, 0;\ Eng 
\Vest. Jame1s Kenno1h, BS Soc Sci 
\Vest, Katherine Lee, BS Psych 
\Vest, Suo Anno ~tra., BA Bng 
\\le1i:1brook, OruAnnc, UA F:ng, 
\Vo1icl. Sue Anne, QS Ele1n Ed 
\.Vheclcr, l.Uct ~iat, BS Elem Ed 
\Vhe«,+lcr, ~lnrtha Stewart, es P!i)'Ch 
Vv'hlte, Gordon Onie. Jr., BS e1.1t Adm 
\'Vhltc, Karen ll.i11urlno, BS H & PE 
Whllo, Po1rlcl1 lillon, BS An1h 
\Vhitc, Sharon Gcrlrude, BS Soc 
White. Spt'nccr ForrolJ. US Sci 
\Vhl11e)', David C .. OS Ou• Adm 
Whl!1ey, George Eugene, DS Sci 
\\lhllmorl!, Wllli11m Dole. BS Hum 
TE: Eng 
Wi11rd. Jan Dudley, BS Ari, Cra Dos 
\Vick. E11&abeth Elion. DS Soc 
\Vi11ner. fano Ll8be1h, HA Pol Sci 
\Yilder. M(ln11ld Ot(ln, 85 Soc 
\Viles. Oona1ld 1-t. US Uu.s 1\dm 
\Vilu», Caty Allyn. OS Paych 
\Vilgu11, Cheryl Knthlecn. BA Earth Sci 
\Villar, Ed\\'llnl J .. US Uus Ed 
Willlnm.t. 011,•id Loo. OS Oua Adm 
WHll11m1. Frctdrfck 1 lenry. OS Put 1\dm 
Willinnu, John \V111ler, OS Hlu, 
1'F: Soc Sci 
\\!llllam.s. Judhh Rae. RA Elem Ed 
\\'llllams., Kitron Jean, BS J\rt11: 0 ~ P 
\Villlam5. Terre Dahl. BS Soc 
\Villiarn1, Terrio., 8S Po1 Sci 
\VUllamt. \VQyno ""lmont, SA Vf:»eh 
\\llllo~k. Conr~d Michael. BS Sci 
\.Ytlmolh, Karen Ruth. BA Snc 
Wlh1on. Bnnng B .• es Ele:m P.d 
Wl11on, C1!rald Tvl~r. BA ~1.alb 
\.Vll11-0n, Rlc.hnrd James, BS A1111 Sci 
Wiii.On. Rnberl Nit:ho1•. BS Bio 
Wib:nn, Shella \Vf!Ai, es Pl)tCh 
\Vll•On. Sonj11 l.e@ Alltft. BS A &- L 
\Vlnc:hruttrft, L)lnn f\tlr.:l11u1l. SS Sci: 
TI~: Sr.I 
\.VlnftPr, I.Inda lrnnP. HS fJem F..d 
1,Vlnttr. l.l!!U t; .. BS Aflp Sci 
Winn. Rlt h!U'd Hraxuui. 8$ Bu• Adm 
\'\1lm:low. Onn R .. RS f\i::on 
Wl(mM, ;\111r>' P.llr.n, DS Rl"m f!d 
WHher•. S1e11h1•n Carl. ns ltll> 
\\!lthiU"iJJOl)n, Anne Grltrtn. UA Ari: 
Dn1w It Paint 
Wln11u1)'~r. John Allt11~ 85 Pol Sci 
woir~. Judy Ann. ns .Ao a l. 
\VOii!!!. Sh!Jlh@n Frt1nk. DI\ En11 
\VOhttr!I. J1ne1 Karttn. DS /\a L. 
Tf: ~1UJfc 
WQod. navld Jolin. UA t-.htth 
Wood. Ktlhh·~n l\t:1ry, es Soc Cl!TI (n 
Soc Ser 
Wood. Pl!rcy George. BS ?1.ln1h 
Woad. P~lnr John, BS BM Adm 
Woodring. CO:Rl'l\11 B .. BS Hut; Adm: 
Tf'1 Bu• Ed 
Woodrurr, Uetty ~ioore, HA Ens 
\Vortondya, Lynn Marie. BS Bio 
Yadon. John F'rianklln, US Pol Sci 
Yart1blnec. f\11ch~ol Uwninco. 
BA Hl!lt. P$)•c.h a- Soc Sci 
Yatabti, ~la.!l:sru, RS BU-ll Adm 
Y11te1, S1tnford Eugene. BS Sc:t 
Yorke. Douglas Paul. BS Pol Sci 
Yonemura, PauHno S., BS Pll)' & Sci 
Vouol. Roger ii .. 6$ 81,u1 Adm 
Younttbh11h. r-.1oryloul•r.: Q11:nplo1:1, 
US Soc Scl 
Younger. Nnncy Rose, BS Spoh a TA 
Youngstrom, Sh1rh1» Ann, es Soc 
Yturri. Larry Eugene., BS Sus Adm 
Zuchurias. Judith Ann. BS Elem Ed 
Z11rnh, Mohammad, BS App Sc::i 
Zimmur. Robert Erich. BS l-Jisl 
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Anderson. Ricburd L.. :-.1s Ed 
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Bahl. Judith. ~IS Elem Ed 
Balley, Hnrrlol /\., ~1ST Sot Sci 
Oare, Doroan J\l\•a, ~IST Eco 
BarllC)', Chnuh: RA)'mond. ~1S £d 
Dttrlnik, Clfln A .. MS fo.:d 
Dai et. Charlo11c l-lofhnnn. MST Speh 
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